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The International Convention on the Simplification and Harmonization of 
Customs Procedures (Kyoto Convention), established by the Customs Co-operation 
Council (CCC) and to which the Community is a Contracting Party (1), provides 
for the iflcorporation of a number of Anne.)Ces, eJICh of which has the value of 
a convention and may be accepted separately~ , 
In the light of their aim, which is to facilitate international trade, 
these different annexes, each of which deals with a particular sector of 
, customs legislation, directly concern the functioning of the customs union, 
and beyond that the implementation of the Community's commercial policy. 
Three new annexes have recently been adopted within the CCC and it is therefore 
incumbent on the Community, as a Contr~eting Party to the Kyot~ Convention, to 
define its position with regard to these annexes either by accepting them as 
they stand, or by making their acceptance subject to certain reservations, or 
by rejecting them. 
* 
- E 1 
* 
- E 8 
* 
- B 1 
The annexes in question· concern the following areas 
Customs transit 
temporary exportation for outward processing 
entry for home use 
These different annexes have been examined in detail~ the relevant 
Commission departments ~nd representatives of the Member States. 
' 
Following this examination, it ~ppears possible to accept Annex E 1 without 
reservation. 
As regards the first part of the aforesaid annex, the few differences 
between the Community provisions and the standards and recommended practices 
in question may be summarized as facilities greater than those provided for in 
the Convention. 
·'. 
,I) Council Decision of 18 March 1975 (OJ No L 100 of 21 April 1975, p. 1) 
K ' ~umber1ng adopted by the Customs Co-operation Council$ 
- 2 "' 
Articte 2 of the Kyoto Convention recommends the granting of such greater 
facil1~ies. 
The second part of the Annex does not affect the agreements concluded in 
1972 (1) between the Community and the Republic1 of Austria and the Community 
and the Swiss Confederation on the application of the Community transit system. 
And should, in the future, other agreements of this ~ype be concluded 
between the Community and other non-member conntries, reservations to Annex E 1 
to the Kyoto Convention, could, if necessary, be entered at the appropriate 
time when such agreements are concluded, since Article 5 of the Kyoto Convention 
permits reservations to be notified to the Secretary-General of the CCC at the 
time of a~cepting an Annex or at a later date. 
As for Annex E 8, it may be accepted subject to the following reservations 
(a) Recommended practice 3 
This practice may result .in limiting the scope of certain Community instru-
ments enacted for the implementation of the agricultur,al policy or the common 
commercial policy, in so far as these instruments provide for prohibitions 
or measures fixing quotas in relation to one or several non-member countries. 
(b) Recommended practice 9 : 
The present state of harmonization of customs legislation does not make it 
possible to accept this recommended practice. 
(c) Recommended practice 10 
The present state of harmonization of customs legislation does not make it 
PO!?sible to accept this recommended practic·e. 
1 (d) Standard 16 
The equivalent compensation prov1ded for in this standard and in the notes 
thereto involves the risk of a clearing system being introduced from the 
time when this possibility of compensation gives rise to the issue of a 
.I. 
(1) Council Regulations (EEC) Nos 2812/72 and 2813/72 of 2' November ~72-




.... ~ . 
---~-~ 
reimportationdoc1..1rnent for·goQd$ the "identification" of which can in no 
way be guaranteed. 
(e) Standard 20 
This Standard conflicts with the provi s'ions of the Common Agri cultural 
Policy. 
(f) Recommended practice 24 : 
,j 
The wording of this recommended practice widens the scope of Article 12 of 
the Council Directive of 18 December 1975 on the harmonization of provisiuns 
laid down by law, regul~tion or administrative action in respect of outwar~ 
processing. 
On the other hand, Annex B 1 concerning the entry for home use of 
goods cannot be accepted by the Community for the time being because of the 
absence of Community rules on this subject. The Commission will make a proposal 
with regard to this Annex once 1ts proposal for a directive on the entry of 
goods into free circulation at present under examination within the competent 
departments of the Council is adopted by the Latter. 
CONCLUSION 
----------
Pursuant to Article 113 of the Treaty, the Commission recommends 
the Council : 
(a) to accept without reservation Annex E 1 to the Kyo·to Convention concerning 
Customs transit ; 
(b) to accept, subject to the reservations specified in Article 1 of this 
Decision, Annex E 8 to the Kyoto Convention, concerning temporary export-
ation for outward processing ; 






accepting on behalf of the Community 
two annexes to the International Convention 
on the simplification and harmonization of 
customs procedures 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIE~, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
in particular Article 113 thereof ; 
Having regard to the Recommendation of the Commission, 
Whereas, in accordance with the Council Decision of 18 March 1975 (1), the 
Community is a party to the Interna~ional Convention on the simplification and 
harmonization of customs procedures ; 
Whereas the Annexes to the said Convention concerning customs transit and 
temporary exportation for outward processing are acceptable to the Community ; 
.. 
Whereas it is advisable to make acceptance of the Annex on the temporary expor• 
I • 
tation for outward processing subject to certain reservations in order to take 
. . . 
account of the special requirements of the Customs Union, 
HAS DlCIDED 
Article 1 
The following Annexes to the International Convention on the simplification 
and harmonization of customs procedures are hereby accepted on behalf of the 
Community : 
Annex E 1 concerning Customs transit 
- Annex E 8 concerning temporary exportation for outward proceesing, except for 
standards 16 and 20 and recommended practices 3, 9, 10 and 14 • 
• 1. 
(1) OJ No L 100 of 21 April 1975, p. 1a 
• 
- 2 ~ 
The texts of the above Annexes are reproduced in Annex 1 to this Decision. 
Article 2 
The Commission shall inform the Secretariat-General of the Customs 
I 
Co-operation Council of the acceptance of the Annex concerning Customs transit 
and, subject to the reservations specified in Article 1, of the Annex concerning 
I 
temporary exportation for outward processing. 
Done at Brussels, 






concernant lc transit douanier 
Introduction 
11 est souvcnt nc,essaire, pour diverscs 
raisons, d'acheminer d'un bureau de douane 
a un autre bureau de douane, des man.:han-
dises qui sont, le cas echcant, passibles de 
droits et taxes 1 l'importation ou a l'expor-
tation. 
La legislation de Ia plupart ~es par.s 
ccunporte des dispositions prcvoyan~ que ~e 
tclles marchandises peuvent CJre transport~s 
sans a~quittement des droits ~t taxes a l'irp-
p()rtatipn OU a l'e~p~rtati01~, le transpor·t 
s'~ffe.ctuant sQus le ~pntlrole dct la.~o,~an.e af~ 
d'41ssurer l'observat1on des condJttons tmpo:. 
s~s. Lc rcgi~e sous l~qucl ces trallt'iportJ 
sont effectu~,est appcle\« transit dot,~3f1ier ,~ 
Par aill~~rs, pour t· cilit~r le trapsport 
ia"ernational des march ndisfS qui doivent 
traverser plusieurs tcrrit ires douaniers, d~, 
dilliposiJitms wnt prises, dans le cadre d'a~; ... 
cords iencrn;.ttionaux, en vue 4e l'appli\a.tiotl, 
par lcs Etat~ concerncs, de procedlftl'eS uni ... 
formes poqr · te traitcment de~ marchandis~s 
tr~nspQrtees AI transit douanier sur l~ur terri, 
tolre. 
, 
La preseqte annexe a trait aussi b~n aq 
trcansit douaalil!r natiQnal qu'ap tran~jt dou~, 
nier internatipnal. Elle ne s'applique p~ aux 
marchandises transportces pa,.- Ia ,PIOSte ota 
dans les baga,es des voyageurs. 
Definitions 
Pour l'ap-"lication de Ia presente annexe._ 
on. ente.nd : 
(a) par (( transit douanicr » : ¥: regime doua, .. 
nier sous lequcJ soot placc~s lcs fllarchan, .. 
discs transportces sous control~ doua-
nier d'un bureau de douane a uo autre 
bureau d~ douane; 
(b) par « op~ration de transi• douan·~r >> : 
le Jranspqrt des m::m:h::.n4ises ell ..:r:msi~: 
,d0\13Dier, d'un bureau d~ depafl a Utf 








For a variety of reasons it is frequently 
necessary for goods which arc potentially 
liable to import or export duties and taxes 
to move from one Customs office to .another. 
The legislation of mpst Ctlllntrics contains 
provisions under whi..:h such movements may 
take plaq: without payment Qf the import or 
export d\Jties and taxes, rllC ~oods being 
transportfd und~r Customs control to ensure 
complianfc with the re,Juircmcnts laid down. · 
The pro'ldure under which such movements 
are made:is· terincd Customs 'ransit. 
. . 
. To facilitate the international transport 
of ~oods which have to pass through a 
number c~f Customs territoricli, arrangements 
have 'h~ren made under international 
agreemc~s for the States con.,:crncd to apply 
stand~rd procedures for th~ treatment of 
goods carfied in Customs tran~it through their 
territories, 
· This Annex relates to bo(h national and 
intc~natioral Customs transif. It docs not 





For the purposes of this Annex : 
(a) the t~rm " Customs tran~it " means the 
Cust(,ms procedure under which g()ods 
are t~ansportcd under Cpstoms control 
from one Customs office· to another; 
(1,>) the tvrm " Customs transit operation " 
mean.~ the transport of goods from an 
officQ of departure to an office of 
destittation under Customs transit; 
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(c) par « bureau de char~cment ,. : tout 
tJurcau de douanc SOliS l'autorit~ Ju'J~cJ 
fertaincs mesurcs prcliqtinairc1 ~ont t'ri· 
j;es ttfi~t de facilitcr lq comt~t~tccll)<:nt 
~·unc uperatiQn de tra'¥it douap,icr "1~ns 
pn bvrcau de depart; ..... 
(d) par << pureau de depart ~ : tout bt,ueau de 
f)ouane ou commence ~me opcqttion de 
Jro\nsit douanier; 
(e) par cc bureau de passag~ >> : tQUf burQau 
~c dmt,anc J>ar lequcl lcs m:trc~andit;es 
60nt itltportccs ou exportccs au cq .. rs-
4-f'une operation de transit douanicr; 
(f) par cc bureau de dcstin~tion >> : tout bu-
reau d~ douane ou prend fin ~me o~ra­
tion du transit douanier; 
(g) ,.,ar cc '-tcdaration de rnarchan<tiscs ~~> : 
'acre fflit dans Ia formt: prcs~;ritc par Ia 
dou3nu, par lcqucl lc~ intcr~s1cs i~tdi­
quent lc regime domm¥!r a a~igncr ·~ux 
march~ndises ct communiquent lcs clc· 
mcnts dont Ia douane cxigc 'a dcd~ra• 





paT " declarant » : Ia pcrsonn~ qui signe 
ou aQ nom de laquellc est •ignce une 
declaration de marchapdises; : 
par '' unite de transport ~ 
(i) lc~ conteneurs d'une capa~itc d'un 
01f!trc cube ou plus, 
(ii) fe,; vchicules routi~rs, y ~ompri' le~ 
r~ptorqucs· ct scmi-remor'-l~.tcs, 
(iii) I~ wagons de chemin d~ f~r, Cf 
(iv) lcs allcg·:s, penichf:~ ;:t autrcs eml>ar-
<:ation.:> pouvant ~r~;! aff«.:ctces ~ Ia 
navigation intcricurc; · 
par (( proits et taxes a l'importatioq ou 
a l'exportation » : les droits de douane et 
tous autres droits, taxes et rcdcvanccs 
ou impositions divcrscs qui sont pcr~us 
a )'importation OIJ a J'cxportation Oli a 
l'occasion de l'importation des marchan· 
discs ou de l'cxpurtJti:m de~ n:m .. :1an · 
discs, a )'exccpti.J:1 dc:s r::dev<'l P. :c:_: t;t irn-
positions d;;~;t: !e montam es~ !imirc au 
cotit appro:":imatif de~: services r :n(1us; 
par « con:r6:e de I~ dm.:1ne >• .: f'cm;cm-
ble des me:;ures priscs en vue d'assurer 
(c) the term " office of loa~ing '' mc;HI!I ;Ill)' 
Customs office under whose authurity 
ccrtlin prclinJ.in;try mua~urcs ~trc t;llm 
· to faciliratc commencement of" CuMum, 
transit operation at an uffil'c uf 
dcp<trture; 
(d) th~ term " office of d~;parture " llll';lm 
<lll!( ~ustoms ~fficc at which a CuMc'm' 
traltstt opcrat"m commences; 
(c) thq term " office en r<tutc " mc;lll!. :my 
CLtstoms office where gpods arc impurtl'll 
or exported in the course of a Custum" 
transit operation; 
(f) th~1 term " office of de~tin:uion '' llll'illl\ 
anr Customs office at whkh a Cli!.IUIII\ 
transit operation is tcrqtinatcd; 
{g) th~ term " Goods dcdaration " mcau, :1 
st~tcmcnt made in tho form prcsuiltl·tl 
by the Customs by which the JlCr,un' 
interested indicate the C"''""" 
prpccdure to be applied to the g'"''l" 
•uttf furnish the parti.,;ularo; whid1 tlw 
C~stoms require to be dcdarcd fur tl~t· 
application of that pro...:cdure;, 
(h) th~ term " declarant " means the pcrMtll 
• who signs a Goolls ~lcdaratiun ur in 
w~osc name it is signed; 
(ij) th~r term " transport-u11it " mean-; : 
(i) containers having an internal vulmnc 
of one-cubic metre or more, 
(H) road vehicles, including trailers :uul 
semi-trailers, 
(iii) railway waggons, and 
(iw) lighters, barges ~nd mhcr Vc\\('1' 
suitable for use on inland w:llrr· 
ways; 
(k) thtr term " import and export dutic\ au.l 
taX:cs " means Customs duties and .til 
ot~cr duties, taxes, fees or other dt:IIJ~''' 
which arc collected on or in conncxtun 
with the importation or cxporratiun ,,f 
goods but not including fees and (harJ:l'\ 
which arc limited in arr,ounr to tltc 
· approximate n.s·,: of services rcnd~:r~:J; 
(i) the t<.~rm " Customs control " llll',lll\ 
~asurcs applied to ensure ~ompli;mlc 
.• 
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fobservation des lois 4 rcgletll<,tlltS t~~Ue 
la do~~ne est chargee 'appliqu~r; 
. ' 
'm) par « g~rantie » : cc qui assure, a Ia sa tis-
faction de Ia douanc, }'execution d'~ne 
obligation envers ccllC!"ci. L~ ~arantic 
~st dit<r. « globalc » lprsqu'ctlltl! assLJtc'· 
l'excc~tion des ubligatipns rC,ultant de 
plusicqrs operations; 
(n) par « pcrsonne » : aussi bicl\ .. nc per-
sonnc physique qu'unc personnc mor;tlc, 





Le tratl~it douanicr est r¢gi par les dispo-
sitions de Ia prcsente annexc. 
~. Nortne 
La lcgiltlation nationale precise le$ condi-
tions ~insi l}\Je .Jes formaJit~S qui dqiv~nt etre 




Lcs autoritcs douanicrcs autorisent lc 
transport en transit douanier, sur leur terri-
toire, de marchandiscs : 
(a) d'un bureau d'entrcc a un bureau de 
sortie; 
(b) d'un bureau d'entrce a un bureau intc-
rieur; 
j 
{c) d'un bureau intcrieur a Uil;• bureau de 
sortie; 
(d) d'un bureau intcricur a un autre bureau 
interieur. 
Note 1 
Les transport cffectues en 'transit doua-
nier dans les cas vises aux alincas (a) a (c) 
ci-dessus sont designcs pn Pexpression « trao-
si' dopanier international >) lorsqtt'1h• fo"t 
partie ~·une !pcme opcr.:-! . .:ion Jc tr:msit dou'\-
nier au cour~ de J~qtJd!..: · u~e ou p!\':;ie'Jrs 
frpntieres sont franchies confprmemer.t a \IP 
a~cord bilotttral ou multii<\terat 
with the laws and regulations whi'h the 
Cu1~toms arc responsibl~ for enforcing; 
(m) the term " sccLtrity " 111eans that which 
ensures to the sati!ifaction of the 
Cu~Ptoms, that an obligation to the 
Cu~toms will be fulfiJied. Security is 
lfcscribcd as " general " when ir cpsurcs 
that the obligations arising from several 
op~!rations will be fulfilled; 
(n) the term " person '' mc&ms both n;.ttural 






Cu~toms transit sh&tll be governed by the 
provisiOflS of this Annex. 
2. Standard 
Na•ional legislation shall specify the • 
conditiOfls to be fulfilled an~ the formalities 
to be ~ccomplished for the purposes of 
Custom~ transit • 
Scope 
3. Standard 
The Customs authorities shall allow 
goods to be transported under Customs transit 
in their territory : 
(a} from an office of entry to an office of 
exit; 
(h) from an ·office of entry to an inland 
Cusfoms office; 
(c) from an inland Customs office to an 
office of exit; 
(d) from one inbnd Customs office to 
another inland Customs office~ 
Note 1 
Customs transit movements as described 
in (a) - (c) above arc termed " international 
Customs transit " when they take place as 
part of 1- single Customs transit operation 
during w~ich one or more froqtiers are crossed 




Lcs tr~nsports en tran,it do~.a1~icr visCs 
ci-d_,ssus ~UVCllt CtrC dcsignes COflllllC S\lit : 
(a) tran~it direct (bureau .d'entr4c a bureau 
de sortie); 
{b) transit vers l'intcrieur {bureap ~·entree a 
ourcau intcrieur); 
{c) transit vcrs l'extcrieur (burqaq int¢rieur 
a bureau de sortie); 
(d) transit intcrieur (bureau intcrjcur a bu-
reau interieur}. · · 
4. Norme 
Lcs marchandises tmnsportces en transit 
douanier ne sont pas assujetties au paiement 
des droits et taxes a l'importation ou a 
!'exportation, sous reserve de l'observa-
tion des conditions prescrites par les autoritcs 
douanicres. 
5. Pratique recommandee 
T oute personne ayant lc droit de dispo-
ser des marchandises, par cxemple le propric-
taire, le transporteur, lc transitaire, lc dcsti-
nataire ou un agent agree par Ia clou&lne 
dcvrait pouvoir les declarer en tran$it doua-
nier. 
Note 
J.es autorites douanicre~ peuvent e~gcr 
que I~ declarant fasse Ia prepv~ de .,n droit 
de <Jf~poser pes marc~ndi~. 
6. Nq,rme 
Le dccl~trant est respon~,..1b,lc vis-a-vi~ des 
autoritcs douanicres 4c l'acq>mplisli.;mcl~ des 
obligations dccoulant du tr~Jl#iit ~uanif;r; il 
est JlOtammcnt tenu f,i'assur~r Ia Pf~sen~tion 
de& marchandises int~ctes al~ bure~\,1 de filesti-
nation conformement aux · condit'aons fixees 
par ces autorites. 
Dispositions ge..erales 
7. Norme 
Les autor;res douanicres d:!signent les 
bureaux de douane cou1petcnts pour excrcer 
les fonctions dcfinies aux fins du transit doua-
mer. 
Note 2 
Tl~c following expressions ma:y he used 
to dcs~ribc the Customs t,-ansit movements 
referre,t to above : ,; 
: . 
{a) through transit (office o£ entry tQ office 
o~ exit}; 
(b) il,wartl transit (office of entry to inland 
Customs office}; 
(c) outward transit (inland Customs office 
tp office of exit); 
(d) interior transit {o~ inland Customs 
9fficc to another}. .. 
' / 
4. 
Goods being ctrricd under Customs 
tram;it shall not be suhject to the p~1ymcnt of 
import or export duties and taxes provided'·· 
the conditions laid down by the Customs 
authorities are complied with. 
5. l{ecomme11ded l'ractice 
Any person having the right to dispose 
of the goods, for example the owner, the .. 
carrier, the forwarding agent, the consignee or 
an authorized agent approved by the Customs 
shpuld be entitled to. declare the goods for 
c,lstoms transit. 
Npte 
· The Customs authorities lllay rcquir< 
tl~e declarant to establish his right to Jisposc 




The <ledarant ,hall be rcsponsibJ~: t 
the Customs· authorities for compliance wir 
~he obligations incurred un~cr Custon 
~ransit; in particular he shall e1lsure that tl 
~oods arc produced intact at the office .. 
ifJcstination in accorqance with ~he conditio 




The Customs authorities shall Jesigr 
perform the functions laid down fc .. r 
the Customs offices which arc competent 
purposes of Customs transit. 
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~· l'ratiqu, recommand,ce 
Lorsque des bureaux de douane corrcs- ·: 
pondants sont situcs sur une fronticre com-
mune, les autorites douat1icres des ·deux pay~ _ 
'onccrncs dcvraicnt, aux fins du transit doua-
nicr, harmoniscr les jours et heures d'ouver- ' 
ture ainsi que Ia competence de ccs bureaux. 
9. Pratique recommandee 
Sur Ia demande de Ia personne intcrcs-
scc, et pour des raisons jugces V<.llables par 
lcs autoritcs douanicrcs, ccs dernicres de-
vmicnt, dans Ia mesure oia les circonstances · 
;h.lministratives le permettcnt, accomplir les 
functions prcvues au titre du transit douanier 
en dehors des heures d'ouverture ct en dehors 
c.lcs locaux du bureau de douane, etant entcn-
du que les frais qui en rcsultcnt peuvent ctre 
mis a Ia ch~rge de Ia pcrSOJ14le intcrcssce. 
10. Norm(! 
4 priofi.tc est accordce aux orcrations 
douaniCres portant ~ur les a~ip1aux vivant~, 
lc.,; marchapc,Uscs pcrissahles e·t les 3$1tres en-
v,tis ayant ur~ ·caracture c.l'urgcr~~c, qu~ ~ tro,~­
vcnt CJl .. tranf;it dm~anicr et qui r~q'd~re1'11: 
imperafivcm~nt un transport f~pide. , 
Form,lites au bureau de depart 
(a) D~claratipn de marchaqdises pqur le 
transit dQuanier . 
11. Norme 
Sauf derogation conscntie par Jcs ::uto-
ritcs douanicrcs, unc declaration ccrite de 
marchandiscs pour le transit douanier est 
prc~cntcc au bureau de depart. 
Note 
II cxiste dans plusieurs pays des proce-
dures simplifices pcrmcttant de renonccr a 
certaines formalites douanicres, y compris la 
presentation de Ia declaration de marcha Jdi-
ses. Ces procedures s'appliqucnt, par cxerr.plc, 
aux marchandises uanspm tees par vcic fc;:ree 
sou~ k COU\·crt d'une lo:urc de voiture in~er­
natinnale et :mx marr.handises qui drc.~Jlent 
m: ,queQlent dttns Ia z..-:-~c frcntaliere. 
8. Recommc~tdccl l'rtlctice 
Wh~re corresponding Customs offices are 
located on a common frontier, the Ciisi()ms 
authoriti6:s of the two countries t:onc~ned 
should q>rrclate the business hours .aru) the 
t:Oinpetcnce of those offices for the purposes 
of Custqms transit. 
9. /{ecommeltded l'ractice 
At the request of the person concerned, 
· and for reasons deemed v~1lid hy the Customs 
authoriti.;s, the latter should, so far as 
administrative circumstqnces permit, perform 
the functions laid down for the purposes of 
Customs transit outside the business hours and 
outside the premises of the Customs office, it 
being ur~erstood that the expenses entailed 
may be ~harged to the persop concerned. 
10. Standard 
Priorit}r shaH he given to the Cu~Joms 
upcrations relating to live aniJllals, perishable 
goods an,~l other urgent con~ignments which 
arc under Customs transit and for which rapid 
transport is essential. 
Fmmalities at tht: office of dc:panurc 
(a)· Goo4s declaration for Customs tran$it 
11. Standard 
Unle~;s this formality is waived hy 
the Customs authorities a written Goods 
declaration for Customs transit shall he 
presented at the office of departure. 
Note 
In various countries simplified proce-
dures exist under which certain Customs 
formalities, including the presentation of a 
Goods dedaration, are waived. The~e 
proccdut cs are applicable, for example, to 
goo3s ~.:arried by rail under cover of an 
internatio~1al consignment note, and to goods 
moving only in the frontier zone. 
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12. Norme 
Les formulcs de declaration de marchan-
Jises pour le transit douanier sont conformes 
au rnodcle officicl prcscrit par los autoritcs 
compctente~. 
Not~ 1 
Le ~cdarant est norntalement ten~. de 
decl~rer lcs clements suivant~: 
nom et adresse de l'expediteur; 
nom " adresse du declarant;, 
nolll " adressc postalqt du ~s~inat;Wc; 
mode ~e transport; 
identjf~cation du moyen de tll3¥port; 
indication des scellemqtts, et~. iJtppo~s; 
lieu do chargemcnt; 
burea~ de destination; 
unite de transport (type, no d'identifica-
tion); 
marques, numcros, nombre et nature des 
col is; 
designation des marchandiscs; 
poid§ brut par envoi, en kilos; 
enumeration des documents joints; 
lieu, date et signature du declarant. 
Note 2 
Les ·Parties contractantes qu! envisagent 
de reviser lcs formulcs existantcs ou d'Ciabo-
rer de nouvelles formulcs de dcdaration de 
marcflandiscs pour lc transit douanicr pcuvent 
rccourir au moddc figurant a l'appcndice I de 
Ia pr~scnte ~nnexe ct tenir compte ~s notes 
figuran.t a l'appendice II. Cc modele est df!S-
Jinc a servir de base pour l'claboraaion des 
formules de declaration de tfansit ~o .. ani~r a 
vtiliscr dans lc cadre des pro~edurc~ de tra;nsit 
pour lesq4cUes l'emploi d'une forqmJe p~rti­
'uliere n'est' pas prescrit par accor~ l>ilatcral 
ou multilateral. Ce modCie de dedaratio~ a 
cte con~u en vue de son utilisatiop pour les 
operations <fe transit douanifr nati~Pnal, m41is 
peut cgalemcnt etre utilise po,ur des pperat~s 
de tr,ansit 4ouanier international. 
12. 
G9ods declaration forms for C11stoms 
transit shall conform to the official mo"lcl 
prescriPcd by the competenJ authorities. 
Note 1 
Tl1e declarant is normally required tu 
declare the following items : 
name and address of ~onsignor; 
name and address of declarant; 
name and postal' address of consignee; 
moJc of transpon; 
id~;ntific~tion pf mean$ of transport; 
sc,.Js etc. affix\!d; 
pli!Jcc of loading; 
office of destination; 
transport-unit (type, identification No.); 
m~rks, numbers, number and kind of 
pa~kagcs; 
description of goods; 
gross weight per consignment m kilos; 
list of documents attached; 
pl<\ce, date and signature of declarant. 
Note 2 
When they arc considering rcvJsJon of 
present forms or preparation of new forms 
for Goods declarations for Cu.,toms tran .. ir, 
the competent authorities may base their 
forms on the moJd in Appendix I to this 
Annex having regard to the Notco; in 
Appendix II. The model is intended as a hasis 
for the designing of Customs transit 
Jcdararion forms to he used in Customs 
transit procedures where other forms have not 
been prescribed by bilateral or multilateral 
agrcemqnts. The model has been designed to 
be used for national Custop1s transit ppera-
tions but can also be used for international 
Custom~ transit operations. 
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J3. 
Tout ~ocumcnt comn'frdal o-. do~u­
,ncnt de trAt,sport donnant cfairemQr~lt l~s rqn-
~ignfmenJ,, nC,ccs~ircs d~vpit c~e. OlCCCf'tC 
~omq1e ce>nttituan~ Ia part1e descrawtlV~ dt; Ia 




Les formes de Ia garantie a constituer 
aux fins dlt transit douanier sont fixces pat 
Ia legislation nationale ou, conformcment a 
celle-ci, par les autorites douanicrcs. 
15. l'ratique recommatzdee 
· Parmi lcs formes de garantic admiscs, le 
choix devrait etre laisse au declarant. 
16. Norme 
Les autoritcs douanicrcs fixent le mon-
tant de la garantie a fournir pour l'operation 
de transit douanier. 
17. Norme 
Lor~qu'une garantie t::st exi.~ec po .. r as-
surer l'c~cution des obli~ations r¢sult,pt de 
plusi~u~ operat~?ns de tpnsit po'uani~r, ~~~ 
autont~ douameres acc~ptent uq,e g:trantuw 
gl<>bale. · 
18. 
La garantie devrait 4tre fiJC#e a Ul} ffiOO'" 
tant a\l~Si peu clevc que possible, comp·~ tCilll 
dc;:s droitl:i et taxes a l'imp()rtation ou a t'Qxpo~­
tation .Sventuellement exf,gibles. 
(~) Ver4fication et identificatiQD des ~pvois 
19. Prptique recommandce 
Dans les cas ou lcs autorites dou~nicr~s 
usent d~ leur droit de v~;rifier ~s mar~han4i­
ses dcc;larees pour le. tfansit ~ouanicr, ell~s 
<fevraient limiter cette verificati()n aux IJlCSUfCS 
Recomme11ded l~r~ctlcc 
Ani( conuncrci•tl or tra,lsport doqnncnt 
setting ;put clearly the necejlssary particulars 
should~ accepted as the descriptive ll3rt of 






The form in which security is to be 
provided for the purposes of Customs transit 
shall be laid down in/ national legislation or 
determined by the tustoms authorities in 
accordance with national legislation. 
15. Recomme11ded l,ractice 
/ . 
The choice between the various 
acceptable forms of security should be left to 
the declarant. 
16. Standard 
The Customs authorities shall determine 
the a~ount in which security is to he provided 
for tije Customs transit operation. 
17. Standard 
When security is req~ired to ensure that 
the qbligations arising from several Customs 
transjt operations will be fulfilled, the 
Custt.>ms authorities sha'l accept a general 
security. 
18. Recommended Practice 
The amount of any ~curity should he set 
as low as possible having regard to the import 
or export duties anq taxes potentially 
chargeable. 
(c) Examination and identification of 
consignments 
19. Rttcommended Practice 
Where the Customs authorities exercise 
their right to examine goods de,;lared for 
Cu~toms transil, they should limit the extent 
of ~he examination to that deemed necessary 
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jugccs nccessaircs pour assurer !'observa-




Les autorites douanicrcs du bureau de 
depart prcnnent toutcs lcs mesurcs necessai-
res pour permettre au bureau de destination 
d'identificr l'envoi et de dcccler, Je cas cchcant, 
toute manipulation non autoriscc. 
21. Nomte 
Lorsqu'un envoi est a~hcmin~ t,lans une 
unit¢ de transport, des s~e~emcntli douaniers 
sont appos¢s sur celle-d a cpnditiqn que fCtte 
unit~ de tr~nsport soit cons~ruite ct ._mcnN;ce 
de t~lle f~9011 : 
(a) que ]~ scellcments dotJanier!it puiss~nt y 
etre apposes de mani~re simlpl~ et <;ffi-
cacc; · 
(b) qu'au~une marchandisc ne pttisse ctrc 
extraitc des parties sccllccs de l'unit~ de 
transport Oll y ctrc introduitc sans J~isser 
de tr:Jces visibles d'cffraction ou sans 
rupt~re du scellement douanitcr; 
(c) qu'eJl'* ne comporte a11cun e~p;~ce'(iachc 
pcrmettant de dissimu)cr des m~rch3ndi­
ses; 
(d) que tqus Jes espaces, c~pables de contenir 
des IJlarchandises, soi{.!nt faqil~mcnf ac-
ccssibtes pour Jcs visit~s dou~~res. 
Ces unites de transport doivcflt, en qutrc, 
avoir etc agrcces pour le transpqrt des mar-
~ha,ldiscs sous scellemcnt ~1ouanier, 
Note 1 
Lcs unites de transport sont agrcccs pour 
le transport des marchandil)~s sous !iCCJicment 
douanicr en application de divers afl:cords in-
ternationa~x tels que Ia Conveption doua-
nicrc relative aux containqrs, fai'c a Gcncve 
lc 18 maj '956, Ia ConventJon do~.1apicre rela-
rive au transport internatipnaJ c~s marchan-
discs SOliS lc com ere de earners TIR, faitc a 
Gencve le 15 _ian,·i1·r 1959, ]'Um.Jc tcch~1iquc 
des chemins d,· fu rait·~ a fkrnc ;n lllai 188t'), 
red01ccion 1960, et ic Reglement de; la (;om-
mission c~r.t :;, k du Rhin {vcrsi.o~1 ~u 21 no-
vember 1963} relatif a la cloture dou~nicre 
to et.ls~rc compliunce with the Jaws and 
regulations which the Customs are responsible 
for enforcing. . 
20. Stamltlfd 
The Customs authorities at the offkc 
of dep,rturc shull tuke all necessary action to 
enable the office o£ destination to identify 
the consignment und to dctc~t any 
unauthori1.cd interference. 
21. Stand.ml 
When a consignfuent is ~onveyed in. ;t 
transport-unit, Customs sc~Js shall he affixed 
to t4c transport-unit itself provided that the 
transport-unit is so constmcted and c<.luipped 
that: /" 
(a) CJ,astoms seals can be simply ;md 
ef;fectivcly affixed to i'; 
(b) no goods can be removed from or 
introdul:cd into, the seulcd part of the 
trptnsport-unit withoqt leaving visihlc 
trJ~ces of tampering or without breaking 
t~1e Customs seal; 
(c) it contains no ~onccaled spa~es where 
goods may bC hidden; 
(d) all spaces capable of holding goods arc 
r(j!adily accessible for Customs inspection. 
Svch transport-units s~all also have been 
apprroyed ·for the transport of goods under 
Cus~oms seal. 
Note 1 
Transport-units arc approved for the 
transport of goods umJcr Customs seal 
pur!iiuant to various international agreements 
sud) as the Cu!.toms Convention on 
Containers, done at Geneva on 18 M~y 1956, 
the Ctlstoms Convention on the international 
transport of goods under cover of TIR 
carQCts, done at Geneva op 15 January 1959, 
the Unite technique des cheminc; de fer, 
concluded ~t Berne in May 1886, 1960 edition, 
and the Regulations (21 November 1963 
version) of the Central Rhine Commis~iun · 
conCC(ning the sealing of Rhine navigation 
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d~s batimcnt~ du Rhin. Elles pourroJtt ctf~ 
•tsrccc~ en ~pplication d'accprds qui vicn-
Lfraicnt rcmp}!u:er Jes tCXteS enUI11CC~S 4=i•dC#i• 
sus. Lcs_ pays pcuvent, pa'r accvrd biljjttqral Q\1 
multil~tcr::ll, prendre des dispositions compl~- · 
mcntaires C!l vue de l'agrcmplt d'unitcs ~-= ~. 
tr•msport a utiliscr cxdusivemcmt sur leur prp-
prc rcrritoirc, aux fins du transit dou~nicr, ppr 
c~cmpJe en \;C qui conccrne les cqntc~tcurs 
Ll'une ~·lp.u.:iJ~ in~cricurc a un ll,lCtre cu¥ m1is 
lJUi rentplis~tlt, a tous autrcs egards~ J~s CO#)· 
ditions nct:cssaircs pour ctrc assimil~s aux 
conteneurs propremc;nt dits p~ur l'applicati~>n 
Ll&! Ia regleJnqntation douanicrc. 
l'fotc '/. 
Dans certaines circonstaf¥:es, lcs autoritcs 
dou:micres J'\!Uvcnt decider d~ scellcr lcs uni-
' d • t I I I I tcs c transport qUJ n ont pas f:te agr~ccs pour 
lc tra11sport 4es marchandiscs sous sceUemcmt 
Lfuuanicr, s'j}· est Ctabli a leur satisfat:tion .qije 
q:s unites offrent une securit~ suffis~nJe lo,fi-
qu'elles sont scellees. 
22. Norme 
lorsquc l'cnvoi est acht:minc d~ns t~nc 
unite ~fe traatsport ne pouvanJ pas c'rc s~ell¢c 
de manicrc cfficace, !'identification <liSt aSSUf~C 
ct lcs manipulations non autorisce~ re•id~Jes 
aiscmcnt dccelablcs : en apposant un sccllc-
rpent Jouanier scparcmcnt SUI' chaqUe ~olis, en 
apposant de~ marques d'identificatiqn, en cta-
blissant unc description des marcha'ndises, en 
sc rcferant a~x echal)tillons, plans, ~essins ou 
photographics joints a Ia dcclaratiop ~c mar-
chamHses, CIJ proccdant a Ia vcrificati(m com-
l'lcte des marchandiscs et en indiquant sut Ia 
dcdaration de marchandist;s lc r¢sultat de 
cctte verification, ou en faisant effectuer Ie 
transport sous escorte de douane. 
Note 
Les mesures prcc1scs que les autoritcs 
douanieres pcuvcnt ctrc appclces a prendre 
lorsque les marchandises ne sont pas trans-
portces dans une unite de transport ue pou-
vant pas ctre cffcctivcmcnt sccllce dependent 
de circonstances proprcs a chaquc cas d'cspc-
cc, Compte tcnu de ... itVCfS cJ<!ments, CO'llffie Ja 
nature des marchandiscs ct l'emballagc;, et 
lcs droits et taxes~ i'importation ou :\ }'expor-
tat-ion eventuelletr.e.u e"~gibles. 
vessels. They may be approved in the future 
pursuaqt to agreements which may supersede 
the for&:going. Additumal arrangements for 
approval may be m&tde by countries by bi-
lntcrt.tl or multilateral agreement for transport-
units t~ hte used for the purpQses of Customs 
transit solely in their territories, for example 
in respoct of containers which have an internal 
volume vf less thap one-cubic metre but 
which in pll other respects qualify for 
Customs ~re~tment as containqrs. 
/ 
· Note ) 
In certain circumstances Customs 
authoriti,;s may ,decide to sea) transport-units 
which ~ave not been approved for the , 
transpor~ of goods under Cu~toms seal when 
they arc satisfied that the unfts, when sealed, 
are suffi,;iendy secure. 
22. Sta~tdard 
Whtrn the consignment js conveyed in a 
tran!tP91}-Uilit which cannot be effectively 
scaled, ~dcntificntion shall he assun:J and 
unauthofized interference rcnc.lcrcc.l readily 
dctcctah~e, either hy affixing Customs seals 
to individual packages, by affixiug identi-
fication marks, by describing the goods, by 
rcferenc~ to samples, plans, sketches or photo-
graph$ "lttached to the Goods declar;1tion, by 
full examinatiqn of the goods and recording 
the reliults thereof on the G()(Kfs declaration, 
or by Customs escort. 
Note 
The precise action which the Customs 
authorities may decide to take when goods arc 
to he transported in a transport-unit which 
cannot be effectively sealed will depend upon 
the individual circumstances of each case, 
taking account of factors such as the nature 
of the goods and their packing, and the 
potential import or export duties and taxes 
involved. 
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(d) Mesur~ de cqntrole su~plementljlires 
:J. Nonne 
Lcs nut.oritcs douanicres n'impQscnt Jcs 
•ncsurcs s4ivantes que dans l~s cas ~>U elles les ·· 
jugcnt indispensables : 
(a) obligation de transporter lcs Qlarchandi-
scs suivant un itincraire detcnl1inc; 
(b) o&ligation d'achcmincr lcs m:\rchandiscs 
f;ous c~ortc de douanc. 
24. Pratique rec,p1m1za1,dec 
Lorsquc lcs atJtoritcs douanicr<;s fixcnt un 
d~bi pour Ia presentation ~cs m:archandtscs 
a un burc;.tu de douanc dqcrmin~, cllcs de-
vraicnt tcs)ir compte des copditior~., ~:ms Jcs-
quclles ]'operation de transit &>uanier se 
dcroulera, 
Scel!cmc:nts douaniers et marques d'i«fentification 
25. Norme 
Lcs sq:llements douanicrs utilises pour Je 
transit..douanier doivent rcpondre aux condi-
tions minimales prescrites dans l'appcndice Ill 
de Ia prcscnte annexc. ' 
26. Pratique recomma11dec 
Les sccllemcnts douaniers et les marques 
d'identification apposes par lcs autoritcs doua-
nicrcs etrangcrcs dcvraient etre acceptes aux 
fins de )'operation de transit douanicr, a 
moins qu'ils ne soient jugcs insuffisants ou 
n'offrent pas Ia securitc voulue ou a moins 
que lcs autoritcs douanicres nc procedcnt a Ia 
verification des marchandisc£. Lorsquc des 
sc;ellcmcnts douanicrs ctrangcrs ont ere acccp-
tcs sur un territoire douanier, ils dcvraicnt 
bcncficier sur ce tcrritoirc de Ia mcmc protec-
tion juridique que les scellcmente~ natiopaux, 
Apurement du tran,it douanier 
27. 
Pour l'apurement d"une ~p~r;1ti<;;~1 de 
tra:nsit ~quanier, la legishaion ,pationaJc ne 
pr~voit a~cune condition autre qt~~c l~ pre· 
scqtatioQ des m;;trchandis~s et ~ .'l dedara,. 
tiop do fJlarchaadises correspon~apte ~.u bu~ 
(d) .t\d~itional control mc~surcs 
23. 
Only when they consider sud1 a mc;tMirc 
to b~ indispensable shall the CuMum'i 
authorities : 
(a) rClluirc goods to follc>w a prcM:rihcd 
ifil)Crary; or 
(b) rc'!luire goods to be transportctf un,frr 
C~stoms escort. 
24. Recommentlt•cl l'mdic"t· 
WAlen the Customs authorities prcsuih,· 
a time 'limit for the production of the Aoo'l' 
at a srccified Customs office they shouJ,J 
take ;,tct:ount of the circumstances in which alu.· 
Customs traa~t operation will take pl;tcc. 
! 
Cu'ltom'l seal<~ and identification mark~ 
25. Stllwlartl 
C~stoms seals and fastenings U'icd in the 
application of Customs transit shall fulfil the 
minim.•m requirements laid down in 
Appcnpix Ill to this Annex. 
26. Recommemled l'r,lc:lic-c 
Customs seals and identification mark" 
affixed by foreign Customs authorities .. houiJ 
be accepted for the purposes of the Customs 
transit operation unless they arc conc;idtrt·d 
not to he suf£icient or secure or the Customc; 
authorities proceed to an examination of the 
goods, When foreign Custom-; seal, :tud 
fastenings have been accepted in a Cuo,toms · 
tcrritqry they should be affordf:d the same 
legal protection in that territory as national 
seals <Jnd fastenings. 
Tennination of Customs transit 
27. Standard 
National legislation ~hall nor, in respect 
of t~e termination of a Custom~ transit 
opQr~tion, require more than that the goods 
an4 th~ relevant Go<>jds declaration be 
prcsqptcd at the office of dcstinariop within . 
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re;JU d~ dcstit\ation d:.lllS Je J¢Jai CVCiltueiJq .. 
mcnt fixe .1 fCt cffct, lcs mi.'lrchan~iscs n:p 
&.levant a voir . subi am:unc 11'1/.)dificatiqn, lfl 
:lV,)ir etc utili~cs, et )es sccllentents ~UtllliC~ 
ou lcs qt:.trqQ~f d'idcntification dcvant ctrc t.lc, ... 
mcurcs intacts. 
Note I 
l.&:s ~OI\tr(,)cs '-lliC lc hurl.!au de dcstin:t .. 
tiqn dfcctuc aux fins indit.tuccs ~hJcssqs 
dcpendront d~s cin:onstaJKes proprc~ ~ ch~­
qltC op~ration de transit douanicr. 'J~mtcfoi~, 
Ics autt,ritcs pouanicres s'assurcnt gcncral~­
mcnt que lq sccllcmcnrs ou lcs marqm;s 
t.J'jdcntificatiOll SOnt intacts; clJcs pCUV,el\t Veri-
fier lc cas cchcant que )'unite de transport 
offrc i.l tous autrcs cgards unc sccuritc suffi-
s;.mtc et proccJer a une verification sommairc 
ou dctaillce des marchanJises clh.:s-mcmes. La 
verification des marchandises peut ctrc cffcc-
tucc, par exemple, pour placer ccllcs-ci sous 
un autre regime Jouanier. 
Note 2 
La legislation nationale peut stipulcr que 
lcs an:idcnts et autrcs cvcnemcnts imt'lrcvisi-
hlcs survcnant pcnJant lc transport ct affcc-
tant )'operation de transit douanicr sont si-
gnalcs a Ia douane ou aux autrcs auroritcs 
compctentes les plus prochcs du lieu Je l'~cci­
dcnt ou de l'evenemcnt en question, ct ·que 
ccs faits sont verifies par cUes. 
28. Norme 
Lorsqu'il est etabli a Ia satisfa~tipn des . 
autoritcs douttnicrcs eompetentes que Ia pQr-
sqnne intcre~scc a rempli ~es obJigatiOJl.li, 
clles dmmcnt sans retard dc~arge ~c In ga,-
r,.ntic ,!venu~~llcment fournic. 
29. Pratique recommand#e 
L~ fait yuc l'it~ncrairc prcscrit n'~1it Pf\S 
CtC SllilVi Oll que )c dc)ai fixe tt'ait pas (~tc f~t$· 
pcctc ne devrait pas entraincr lc JC(,~ouvr~­
ment des droits et taxes a )'importat$on ou 
a l'exportatiqn cventucllcmcllt cxig~bl~s, des 
lors que toqtes lcs autres conditions vnt (,~tc 
r~?'lplies a Ia satisfaction des autori,cs ,:oua-
mcres. 
30. Norme 
L'exoncrarion des droits ct taxes a !'im-
portation ou a }'exportation normalemcnt exi-
~my tim<; lfmit fixed, without the ~oods having 
undcrgon'll any change anJ without having 
been U$Ctf, and with Customs sc;tls ur 
it.lentificatfOil marks ia1ta"-r. 
Note 1 
Th.,: ~;ontrols '•trricd uut fur th&.· purpoM:s 
mcntiutlCJ above hy the offi\:c of Jl·~tination 
may vary a\:l"ording w the dr\:um~t:liKC!> of 
each individual Customs tran!lit operation. 
The Custpms authorities generally, howcn-r, 
satisfy t~cmsclvcs that ·any seals an~ 
. fastenings or identification m~uk~ arc intact, 
tmty verify that the transport-unit, if ;my, is 
otherwise secure and may carry out either 
a summary or a detailed examination of the 
goods th(.!msclvcs. The examination of the 
goods m<ty ta.k'c place, for example, in 
conncxion with the placing of the gooJs 
under another Customs procedure. 
Note 2 
Nativnal lcgi~btion may provide that 
a\:Cidcnts and other unforeseen cvt·nts en 
route affecting the Customs transit operation 
be reported to, and verified hy, the Cu~tums 
or other ,.;ompctcnt authorities closest to the 
scene of the accident or other event. 
28. Stdlld,ml 
When it has been est~blishcd to the 
satisfaction of the com~tent Cusfoms 
:tuthoritil.:s that . the person · concerned has 
fulfilled his obligations, any security given 
shall be ~ischargcd without delay. 
29. 
faihrrc to follow a prc~crihed itinc,:r;lr)' 
or to ~omply with a prescribed time limit 
should npt entail the collection of any import 
or cxpqrt duties potenti~lly chargeable 
provided the Customs authoqties arc satisfied 
that all Q~ther requirements h~ve been met. 
30. Stlmdard 
Exqnption from the Jlaymcnt of the 
import qr export duties and taxes normally 
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giblcs est accordce lorsqu'il est ctabli a Ia 
satisfactipn des autoritcs douanicres que les 
marchandises transportces en tri\nsit douanier 
Ollt etc detruite$ OU irrcmcdiabfement pcrdues 
par suite d'accident ou de force majeure, ou 
sont manquantcs pour des causes tenant a leur 
n~uure. 
Note 
Lcs p<trtics rcsiJucllcs dcsdites marchan-
~.lises pcuvent ctre scion Ia decision des auto-
rites douanicrcs : 
(a} mises a )a consommation dans l'ctat ou 
elles se trouvent, comme si elles avaient 
etc importces dans cet ctat; 
(b) n!exportces; 
(c) abandonnccs, sans frais, au profit du 
Tr~sor pqblic; ou 
(d) dctruitcs ou traitces de manicrc a leur 
oter toutc valeur commerciale, SO~$ 
coptrole ~e Ia douane et fians fr~ilfl po~ 
Je Tresur public. 
,\ccords jntcmationaux 
.. rd4Jtifs au transit doUj.lnier 
31. 
-Lcs Parties contractantes dcvraifnt envi-
sager Ia pos~ibilitc d'adhcrer ~ux instruments 
intcrnCltionau:K mentionncs ci-aprcs ou at,?,c 
instrUQlents internationaux qui )es avraiept 
rcmplaces : 
Ia Convention douaniere relative au tran-
sit international des marchandises (Con-
vention IT I), Vienne, 7 juin 1971; 
Ia Convention douanicre relative au 
. transport international des marchandises 
sous lc couvert de carnets TIR (Conven-
tion TIR), Geneve, 15 janvier 1959; 
Ia Convention douanicre sur le carnet 
AT A pour }'admission temporairc de 
marchandises (Convention ATA}, Bruxel-
les, 6 decer;nbre 1961. 
Note 
Les carnets AT A peuveiu etre acccptcs 
pour le transit des marchandises en admis-
chargeable shall be granted when it is···. 
established to the satisfaction of the Customs 
authorities fhat goods being transported under 
Customs transit have heen destroyed or 
irrecoverably lost by accident or by force 
majeure, or are short for reasons due to their 
nature. 
Note 
Remnttnts of such goods may he : 
(a} cleared for home usc in their cxistins 
state <ts if they had been imported in 
that ~mte; or / 
(h) re-exported; or 
(c) abandoned free of all expenses to the 
Revenue; or 
(d) dcstror.cd or rendered commercially 
valueless under Customs control without 
CXJ'Iense to the Revenue; · 
a!; the C~tOfllS authorities may require. 
31. 
fntc:rnational agrccm~nt'i 
rt~lating to (:ustoms lJam.it 
Recomme~tded Praflice 
C<)ntra,ting J,arJics shot,tld give ~arcful 
consideratio11 to the possibility of :1c:ccding 
to : 
the f:ustoms Convention on the hlt~rna­
tion,tl Transit of Goods (ITI Convention), 
Viea~na, 7 June 1971; 
the Customs Convention on the 
International Transport of Goods under 
cover of TIR carnets (TIR Convention), 
Geneva, 15 january 1959; 
the Customs Convention on the AT A 
carnet for the Temporary Admission of 
Goods (AT A Convention), Brussels 
6 December 1961; 
and of adhering to any international 
instruments that may supersede them. 
Note 
ATA ·carnets can be acc:cptcd for the 
transit pf goods under temporary aJmission 
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sion tcmporaire qui doivent, a l'allcr ou au 
retour, ctre fransportccs sous lc controlc <.fc 
Ia douane, soit dans le pays d'admission 
tcmPQraire, soit dans un 04 plusifUJ'S P:JYS 
~itucs entre Jp pays d'exPQ~tion e( d'imppr .. 
ration. · 
which have to be conveyed to or from their··;. 
destinatipn under Customs control, either in 
the cpuutry of temporary admission or 
through a country or countrifs between those 
of exportation and imP.?rtatii>n. 
J2. Pratiq¥e recqmman(iee. · 32. Recommended l'ractic.c 
Lcs I>anics contractantef; qui n-= ~nt pts 
f!ll m~sure ~'adhcror aux ins~ruments intcrl)a-
tionaf,lx C,.~a~ncrcs 4ans Ia pratique r~q)f)lm._n­
d~-c .) 1 dcvraicnt, dans le c~dre ~s acc:q,rds 
bilat~raux (•U multilatcraux qu'ellct!S 4=oncl1,1e· 
raicnt en V!JC de ~rcer Ull regime d1; traJ}Sit· 
douanicr inJernational, tcnir compJe des n'lr· 
mcs er pratJqucs recomman"fccs 1 a 30 dp Ia 
prcs~nte apncxc, et reprendrc en tPUtrc <fans 
ccs accord~ les dispositions particulicrcs CI'JPn· 
cccs d-apr05 : 
(I) Lorsqqc les marc:handises serout trans-
portces dans une unite de transpor~ rc-
pondant aux conditions indiquces dans 
Ia norme 21 ct que Ia personne intcrcssce 
le dcmande et fournit l'assurance que 
cette unite de transport sera placce a un 
stade ultcrieur du transport sous un regi-
me de transit douanier rcquerant !'appo-
sition de scrllcments douaniers, lcs auto-
rites douanicrcs du bureau de charge-
ment devraient : 
s'assurer de }'exactitude des docu-
ments d'accompagnement prcvus 
par l'accord bilateral ou multilateral 
et indiquant le contenu de l'unite · 
de transport, 
sceller l'unite de transport, 
- · Jllentionncr sur lcs docpmcnts d'ac-
~ompagnement, lc nom pu bureau 
lie chargement, les ca{ac;tcristiques 
des scellements douanicrs apposes 
et Ia date a laqu~lle ils 4>nt etc ~ppo .. 
ses. 
(2) Lors,que les marc:ha~dises ~ont uiJ¢ricu, 
rern.nt dcclarces pour lc ~rctnsit t,loua .. 
nier, les autorites dQuanicr~s du bureau 
de ~epart devraient, sauf si~ ep raison d~ 
circonstances exceptionnclles1 cllcs esti-
mept neccssaire de verifier les marchan-
di~p, accepter lcs ,scellen;,cqts apposes 
par le bureau de chargement ~t lc$ docq· 
mcqts d'accompagn~ment vi.C:s ~s (1). 
. Coflltrttcting Parties which are not in a 
positi\m· to adhere to tile international 
instrunwnts cnumuratcd in Recommended 
Practice 31 should, when drotwing up biJateral 
or mu~ilateral agreements with a vi~w t~ 
settin~ up an international Customs Jransit 
proce<I,,re, take account therein of Standards 
and R(!wmmcndcd I>ra'-"tic'!ls 1 to 30 in the 
prcsept Annex and, in addition, incorporate in 
the . ~weements the following ~cific 
provtstpns : /"' 
.' 
(1) where goods arc transported in a 
tr;msport-unit meeting the requirements 
set out in Standard 21, and where the 
p~rson concerned so requests ami gives 
the assurance that the transport-unit will, 
at a subsequent stage of the transport 
operation, be placed under a Cuswms 
transit procedure requiring a Customs 
seal, the Customs authorities at the office 
of loading should : 
satisfy themselves of the accuracy of 
the accompanying documents 
approved by the bilateral· or multi-
lateral agreement and describing the 
contents of the transport-unit; 
..,..... seal the transport-unit; 
.,..... rccoril on the accompanying 
documents the name of the offi<.:e of 
loading, details of the Cust<»ms seals 
affixed and of the date of affixing. 
(2) when the goods arc subsequently 
pedared for Customs transit, the Customs 
authorities at the office of departure 
should, unless in exceptional circum-
stances they deem it necessary to 
examine the goods, an:cpt rhc !leals 
affixed by the office of loading and the 
accomp~mying documents referred to in 
(1) above; 
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(3j Des (ormulcs comm4qes d<t 'lcda~,.ttion 
de m;jlrchandises pour le transit dott;lhicr 
dcvraicnt etre aJmiSI:S sur chaCU1\l d~ 
territoircs douanias .en caw;e; ce~ for., 
mules devraient etre con~u~s d'apr~s }Q 
modele presente a l'appen'"di~ I de lil pr~­
sente an:1exe, compte tenu dqs notes figu-
rant a l'appendice II. . . 
(4) Lorsqu'une garantie est exigee, elle dc-
vrait etre constituee et acceptee sous Ia 
forme d'une garantie valable et exccu-
toire sur chacun des territoires douanicrs 
en cause, son existence etant etablie au 
mo·;en de Ia formule de declaration de 
ma~chandises pour le transit douanier ou 
d'un autre document. · 
(5) Sans prejudice de leur droit de verifier 
les marchandises, les autorites douanic-
res devraient, en regie generale, limiter 
comme suit les formalites a accomplir 
aux bureaux de passage : 
dans les bureaux ou les marchan-
dises soot importees sur le territoire 
douanier, les autorites douanieres 
devraient s'assurer que Ia decl~ra­
tiQn de marchandises est en regie, 
que, le cas echean~, les "ellem~nts 
douaniers ou les IJlarques ~'identi­
fi~~tion apposes ante(ieure~~nt 
sont intac;ts, que, k>rsqu'il y a l~u, 
l'upite de transport presel)te une se-
~urite suffisante et que, .,rsqu'~me 
garaqtie est exigee, celle-ci ctSt v~)a­
ble; elles devraient ensui~ viser t:n 
consequence Ia decfaratiop <;le mar· 
ch~ndises; 
- daqs les bureaux ou les II\3rchandi-
ses quittent le territqire douapier, les 
autt;>ritcs douaniere$ devr,iept s'~s­
s4rer que, le cas echeant, es scellc-
ments douaniers ou les marqut;s 
d'identification sont intact!f ct, lo,-~­
qu'il y a lieu, que l'unite do trans-
port presente une s~curite suffisan· 
te; elles devraient ~nsuite viser Ia 
declaration de mard,andises qn coq-
seqqence. 
(6) Lorsqu'un ~ureau de pa$sage enl~ve un 
sccllcmeqt douanier ou une marque 
_,- d'identifi~ation, notamment afin de veri~ 
fier les marchandises, il ~vrait JDQiltiop-
net les caracteristiques des.nouvqaux scel-
(3) ~ommon Goods dc~laration forms· fo,r 
Customs transit should be accepted in 
~rach Customs territ,ory involv~;d; su(h 
forms should be b<4sed on the model 
shown in Appendix I to thi~ Annex 
t;:tking account -<>f the Notes cpntaincJ 
i!P Appendix II; 
( 4) SfCurity, where required, .should be gin·n 
and accepted in the form of a guarantee 
valid and enforceable in each Customs 
t~rritory involved, evidence of the 
cKistcncc of such guarantee being 
provUcd either by the Goods declaration 
form for Customs transit or by another 
document; . ... 
(5) without prejudice to their right to 
examine the goods, the Customs 
authoriti~s should, as a rule, limit the 
extent of the formalities to be carried out 
at offices en route to the following : 
-. ·at offices where goods are imported 
into the Customs territory the 
Customs authoritie!l; should satisfv 
themselves thaf the Goods 
declaration is in order, that any 
Customs seals and fastenings or 
identification marks previously 
affixed are intact and, where 
appropriate, that fhe transport-unit 
is secure, and that, where rj!quircd, 
a guarantee is in force; they should 
then endorse the Goods declaration 
accordingly; 
at offices where goods leave th~ 
Custom.s territory, the Customs 
authorities should ~tisfy themsel\'cs 
that any Customs seals and 
fastenings or identification marks 
are intact and, whefe necessary, that 
the transport-unit is secure; thev 
should thett endQrse the Goods 
declaration accordingly; 
(6) whe~1 an office~ en route removes ;t 
Cus~oms seal or ~dentification mark, fnr 
exa~1ple, in order to examine the goods, 
it sfould record details of the new 
CIIStPms seals Of identifipttion marks on 
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k·mcnts douaniers ou marques d'identifi- /' 
, .ttion sur Ia declaration de marchan-
discs qui accompagne celles-ci. 
(7) l.cs formalites a accomplir dans les bu-
r~aux de passage devraient etre reduites 
d;~,•antage ou enticrement supprimees, Ia 
"lccharge des obligations dccoulant du 
trail~ it douanier etant donnce par. les 
autoritcs compctentes pour Ia totalite d~ 
l'operatiQn de tr;msit do~anier. 
(8) II y aurait lieu de prevoir, ~ntre ltls admi-
nisfrations. des douanes des pays e{l c;:ause, 
des mes4~s d'assistanae mutueiJe poUf 
coqtroler l'exactitude des pocu~nts rer 
larifs au" marchandises transpo~~s en 
trJnsit d~uanier et l'autheqticite des scel1" 
len,ents d~uaniers. 
33. Norm~ 
Les autorites douanieres font ep sort~ 
que route per6pnne interessee puisse se pro~ 
cur~r saps difficulte tous rense•gnemeJltf uti, 
les au sujet du fransit douanier. . . 
-.. 
the Goods declaration accompanying .. 
the goods; 
(7) form~lities at offices en route should be 
further reduced, o~ completely abolished, 
the discharge of the obligations incurred 
unde' Customs transit being given by the 
competent authorities in respect of the 
entir~ Customs transit operation; 
(8) arran~emcnts should be made for 
mcaspres of mutual assi~tance between 
the Customs administrations of the 
countries concerned with regard to 
verifit;ation of the accuracy of the 
doculnents describing gOQds transponed 
uncle11 Customs transit and of the 
autltenticity of Customs sc:als. 
Inf()'l'ation,Lonccrping CustQms transit 
.13. Sta11dard 
Tht: <;ustoms authorities shall e~sure lhat 
;til rclcvptlt information concerr'iing Customs 










. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~ . 
/ 
Bureau de destination ~ellfa,etc._!lpolfa ''r ,-
! J la do11anel_jle dfolarut.~ 
-Nv·Con--n'""!..fl':': ~ .... ~ •• ~ .. ~,~ •• ~-= ...:::::,.,...:-::,..:o:~r::::: _ m:_:::--T-N~...,.~bre-.:-,....-...-dn-:-.,~QI"':':"'ia-; da-:-11:-p~t~ion---,.---r.o:N~o~.:-:d:-_.-m-.. -n-tt.P~OI~·~!!"· ~bru-,·. ~k,-. ....,r' 
........... ~......... ..merdl~ 
0 • " •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • Ill • "' ••••••• " ••••••••••• •••••• ! •• 
.. , ................ ········~~·······t··········· ................. . 
I t I I I I I I f I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I I 
• o • " o o o o o o o • 1 o o o • o I Ill I 0 I o I o ft o • I ' I I I , I I 0 I I 0 ' ,' I ' I 
o I I I I I 0 I I I I 0 I I I I 0 I I 0 I • t • I I I It I 0 I I I • I I I I 0 I I I I p 0 I I 
1 1 o o 1 1 1 f 0 .J,, 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 I 0 0 1 0 I 1 I I o I 0 I 0 I I I • I I I t 0 I 0 I I I I I I I 0 0 
o 1 •I 1 1 1 o t 0 I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I 0 I I I f I I I I 0 I I I I 0 I I I I I f 0 I I I I I o I I I I I I I I 0 I f I I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ..... . 
. ·.•., ......... . 
Nombre totll da colts 
(Reglementation.nationale) 
P01ds brllt total, kg. 
( Renseiqnements concernant la garantie) 
,re so11saigne; declare que lea indications rigurant dlUia 
la rr~se~te d'claration aont exactes et yfridiquea, et 
aceepte la re~ponsabilitf de l'accosplisaeaent des 
obligations encouruea aa titre de la presente operation 
de transit douanier conrorafaent aux conditiona 
preocrites par lea autoritfa coapetentea. 
Lieu, ~ate e~ 1ignat11re du dfclarant 
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llpptlldict ' 
• t••nnt•t r.t. 
-- -




ter Je ~rtifie ~~''" contr61t QUI 1ft colll ,,.,.... "'' Ia pNiefttt ;:c de 1flftiPO(t/Colil tx.,..., lOIII alllmtll' ll'ltiCI. 
dkllfation sont confGmlll 6 14f dllcrlptlpll 1f1UIM ft1 dont!fe atiort de trllllit ""ionll BCCOftiPIIt. 
PAYS DE e1 Qll~lls sont lnttCU. 
' 
·~,, 
TRANSIT . . 
.. SCELLEMENTS tl 
-
.. Rill'' mov- de 1fiiiiPOI't 
~rcolis R= 
Date, ~ignature • D .... signature 
~~ ......... 
" 
•r T-.. I...., ... .,.. ,......,. I 




~s detr~illmpqr ... SOUl f*tement.tntact. MQVfl!ll de tr...,ortlcolil expor ... 10111 ••-• Intact. 
Dpfr;.ion ct. trlllltit nttiontl accompfie. . 
' -' 
TRANSIT Doeu,.,.,.ts 'llfriflft 
oCt 
Scellements suppltmentairel Numiroe 
hNon noui ' i 
Date, signature Date, f'!ll'lture .. I 
' 






PAYS DE Mov- de trensport/colil irnporiW IOUIICell~m~nt Intact. Mavens de trantt:IOI't/colis exportes soul ICIIIemtnt intact. Opfratlon de transit nationll eccomplie. 
TRANSIT Dncumtnts .,e,r;" 
. 
Scell'""'"ts supplbnentlirel Numi(os 
~ hNC¥1 rlOui 
Date, sivntture Dateo, signature . 
Su,..ffrentrte " .,- Timbpf au..., dettestination finite Tomtwe 
M0¥1f11 de tr~is import6t IOUS ~ltptnt l,tact. 
•' Mov'"' de transport/colit re.;us sous •''-"' intact. 
Doc:umt!lfltl wfrlfi"' Doc:I,Jml!nts llfrififs 
PAYS DE 
OliSTI· p Tr~11fe"., bure., de destination fi"1f'• Opfrat~l'" de trllllit termtllft 









·Ar~.-•·• I to .. ~•· E.t. GOODi DECLARATION <CUSTO~ T~IT) 
IlL No 
" l Nf· I 
I 
... 
Countrl whence consigned Country of dntinMion 
Flace or loacliq Pier, warehou•, etc. Documenn ltt.c:lled Official use 
I 
Voa Mcde and aeans of transport. 
/ 
Office or destination 
rr"''~ort"UUJJ It ity,e, _._ 6 Number • kind of p.ckeges; Dnc:ription of .-too dentoflc,ation_~! 1 Marw8 ,----
/ 
Commodity No. 
S.al•,etc. affi•ed by ---
:--1 Customs 0 Declaral\t. 
Gross we9tt, kg. 
RU~~ber• o pice• .,. t... . · 
• • • 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• r • 
. . . ! .. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • rJ ...................... . 
o 0 o 0 o 0. o. I 0 I. 0 0 .0 0. o 0 0 0 0 I. I. 0 I 0 0. 0 0 I I I 0 0 0. 0"' I •• 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 
. . . . .. . , ..... •••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 ••• ,; •••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••• 
,, 
• • • • • • t 0. ·.:. •••••••• 0 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••• ' ••••• , •• 0. 0 0 0 0 ••••• 0 • 
• • • I • • • . ,, .... . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
•••••••••••.••••••••••••••• t 
• t• ...................... . 
• • • .. • • • 0 ••••••• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••• ' •• 0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••• 
J 
. , ........... t:r~:---..-"'"'::"~"::""--..,...---..... ,,...--+~-----L------f 
l'.otal num¥r Ql packages Total 9fOSS weight, l!g. 
(Security details) 
(National administrative requirements) 
1, the undersigned, declare that the particulars given 
in this Declaretion are true and correct end accept 
responsibility for fulflleent of the obligations 
incurred Vftder this Cesto•s tren1it operation in 
accordance with the conditione preecribed by the 
coepetent authorities. 
Place, date ~ signature or declaraot. 
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1St 1 """ vtrified that the packllll etc 'ipeclfied in lhls dlcltr• MeanJ of transport/JIIclii... .. pprted witlt lUis intlel. 
Ilion conform to the description given end thet lhev •e Neliqnll trlnllt riQUiremenn Atiafied. 
TRANSIT unct.Nged. . ' 
COUNTRY '• , . 
. 
.. 
SEALS g on means of tra':tsport 
011 PIC kages 
·Rintect 
affixed 
Date, signature Date, Jognature 
• 







TR.\NSIT Me'"' ~ rransperrpacbgn lmPDfted w1~ .,.. in .. t Me.-s of transpon/~klgn expC)ftld with ... , intiCt. NefiOI\pl lrf"sil requ~ta Atisf..._ 
. 







Date.~rure Date. s~pnet11re 







TRANSIT Me- of tranrport/peckagn imported with sella intect. 
Means pf transportfpaclleges exported with 1181s intect. 
Nation~ trensit tlqlfiremtttta Atisfild.. 
COUNTRY DocumentS checked 
Additoonal seals hNo nves 
Numbers 
' 
Dare. sognature Date, sogrtature 
. 
Office of emry Stamp Office of fine! deetinetion Stamp 
Means of tramport/peclcaget Imported with sellslntect. Meens of transport/p~ekeges received wilh 11111 intiCt. 
Documents checked Docume~ts checked 
:OUNTRY 
OFi p Tr-ferred to office of final ctlstineti., Trensir operetion complnld 
DES'rl· ::J TrlltSft ope,.rion completed 
NATION 
-




L·Le format du modele ~e d~clpration de 
marchandi~~ pour le transit douanier est le 
format intcrqationaiiSO/ A4. (210 X 297 mJll). . 
La formule es~ pourvue d'une marge s~- "' 
ricure de 10 mm et a gauche d'une marge. de 
~0 mm pour permettrc:.Ie classement. Vespace-
lllent .,les lignes doit correspQndre a des mul-
tjples de 4,~4 mm et les espacement~; tr<lflS-
versaux doiv~nt correspond~c a des multiples 
de 2,.N mm~ La presentation doit etre cop-
forme a l.t fprmule-cadre de Ia C<¥DJI1ission 
Economique pour l'Europe (CEE), 'uivant le • 
mode~ donne a l'appendic~ I. 4s faibles 
ecarts par rapport aux dimen~ions exa~tes des 
cases, etc. sont admissibles s'ils reROndent a 
des raisons particulieres dans le pays d'emis-
sion, t~llcs l'~xistence de sysremes de mesure 
autres que le systeme metrique, les particu-
larites d'une serie normalisee de documents 
nation~ux, etc. 
2. Les pays peuvent fixer des normes 
concernant le poids au m2 du papier a utili-
. ser et l'emploi de guillochage afin d'eviter les 
falsifications. 
3. Les mentions portees dans chaque em-
placement du modele de declaration de mar-
chandises pour le transit douanier indiquent 
Ia nature des renseignements qui doivent y 
figurer. Si Ia legislation nationale l'exige, cha-
que pays a Ia faculte de remplacer ces men-
tions dans sa formule nationale, par cellcs 
qu'ils jugera (Ilieux appropriees, a conditiqn 
que Ia nature des renseignemepts prevus dans 
le modele de declaration de march~ndi~s 
pour lc transit douanier ne s'en trouye P11S 
modifiee. · 
4. En outre, lcs administrations pcuvcnt 
omettrc, dans leur formule, lets rubriq~es 4f; 
Ia formule-cadre doqt elles n'9nt pa~ 11!esoi~t. 
Les emplacen11rnts rendus disp~mibles p~uvent 
etre UtiJises pqur y C()nsigner 4es anq,otaJiOIIJ' 
admini~trativ~. 
5. Le m~dele de declarati~n est ~iOrl~U 4!<; 
tclle sortc qu~ les indications se raJ~pprtarn 
uniqucrpent ~u. transit douanier internation~l 
figurent au verso de Ia formule et po~rrort' 
done etre omjses lorsque Ia ~eclaratiqn q~ 
utilisee a d•a-ptres fins. . . 
APPENDIXD 
Notes 
1. The size ef the Model Goods 
Dcdafa{ion for Customs Transit is the intcr-
natioqal ISO size A4 (210 X 297 mm, 8.27 X 
11.69 it,chcs). The form should be provided 
with ~ 0 mm top margin apd a. 20 mm left-
hand fi ing margin. Line spacing should be 
based on multiples of 4.24 mm (1/6 inch) 
and wi~th-spacing on multiples of 2S4 mm 
(1/10 ~1ch). The lay-out should be in 
conformity with the ECE lay-out key, as 
illustrat(,Jd in Appendix I. Minor deviations in 
the exa~ size of boxes, etc., are permissible 
if required for particular reasons in the: 
issuing country, such as the existence of 
non-metric measurement sysJems, features of 
national aligne~ systems of document~ etc. 
/ 
2. ~ountries may determfne standards 
concernipg the weight per m• of the paper, and 
the use of a machine-turned background to 
prevent falsification. 
3. The guiding words included in the 
Model Goods Declaration for Customs 
Transit are intended to indicate the nature of 
the information which should appear· in a 
given pla.:e. In cases where national legislation 
makes it necessary, each couQtry remains free 
to replac,; these words in its national form by 
such wc.>rping as it considers more appropriate 
provided: that this wording does not affect the 
nature of the information as indicated in the 
Model (:foods · Declaration for Customs 
Transit. 
. 4. It~ a~dition it i~ opeq to. administ~a- '.' 
uons to !Pmtt from therr foqns Items whtch 
they do rot require. The space which thus 
becomes ·vacant may be u~d for official 
purpos~s. • · 
5. The Model is so designed that 
particulars relating only to international 
Customs ~ransit are placed on the reserve side 




6. Les observations c:i-apr~s ~PC rapport~nt ' 
abx ~·~s figurant dans Je mod~le de rwmule : 
I 
E.xpediterlr (no'f' n adres,e) 
ee,te case est prevue p~ur indjquer le 
nom et l'adresse de l'expedite~ 4es ll'larchan· 
c:tises. Si une meme dC4:laration couvre des 
marchandises provenant' de plusieurs exp~4i· 
teurs, mention est faite des documents ap-
nexes. 
.. 
Destinataire (nom et adresse postale) 
· o~1ns Ia partie superieure de cettc case 
doit etre portee l'adresse' postale du destina-
taire de$ marchandises; dans Ia partie infe-
rieure, sous Ia rubrique « adresse de livrai· 
son », preciser l'adresse a laquelle les mar-
chandises doivent etre livrees si elle est diffe-
rente de l'adresse postale. 
Declarant (nom et adresse) 
Le declarant est Ia personne physique ou 
morale 'lui signe Ia dcdaratiQD de transir 
douanier ou au nom de laquelle t:ette d~clara~ 
tion est ~ignee. 
Pays de provenance 
Dans cette case on indiquera le pay~ d'ou 
prqvieq~1}t les marchandises, c'est-a-4ire le 
pay~ d'exportatioh. 
Pays de desti1f12tion ·· 
II s'~Jit dii pays de destination fina4~ dc!i 
marchandlses apres l'op~ration de tnnsit 
do~anier. · 
Lieu f/e chargement (•) 
II s'agjt du lieu de dep~rt ou ~s mar~han­
ses ~Oilt effectivement char~ees SlJr le mQyen 
de transport. 
Quai, entrepot, etc. c·> . 
Dans 'ette case sera ipdique Ie lieu ou 
les rparchandises sont entreposees avant leur 
chargement; ce renseignement pre~ente un 
interet particulier quand les m11u~handises 
sont exportees au sortir d'un e,ptrepo~ de 
douane, etc. 
('>) J..e l9ff113t de ces C.15e5 pourr~ etre adapte I.'D fo11c;tion 
des bcst1ins d'un cmploi particulier 4e la formule ou JPOilr 
perme~re l'ad;onction de ce!Je-ci a une seriq cle for~les 
~ormal~~u a ~~lir par Ia methode di~ de frapJIC !pliquc. 
6. The following fOmmems rcf~r iu '~ bofes in the model forfD : · 
, ,, I 
Consignor (na"'f a11d aJJrt'S4) , 
~ 
This box is intended to show rhc llJmt 
and address of the sender of goods. If Knt)\~, 
frop1 several consignors are covered ·bv , 
single declaration reference · is m~l,lc · "' 
appended documents. 
Consignee (name and postal address) 
The upper part of this box is inrc:n,kJ 
to show the mail address of the consign"·c ot 
goods; the lower part of it under the hcaJm.: 
" Delivery address r is intended to spccil)' thr 
address where the goods are to be dcli\·crcd, 
if differing from the mail address. 
Declarant (name and address) 
This term means the natural or leg.tl 
person who signs thf! Customs transit 
declctration or in whose pam~ it is signed. 
Cou11try whe11ce consigned 
This box is intended to show the countr}' 
frotn which the good~ are sent, viz. the expon 
cottntry. 
Comrtry of deftination 
Jhis means the country 
dcsti•lation of goods, =tfter the 
traQSil~ operation. 
· Place of loadi'lg (•) 
of final 
Customs 
This· means the place of departure where 
the gQods are actually loaded onto the means 
of trapsport. · 
Pier, warebottse, etc. ('•) 
Tjlis box is intended to show -- when 
desirable - the place where the goods are 
stored before being loaded, which is of 
particular interest if goods are exportc:d from 
CustPJtlS warehouse, etc. 
--.-,-
(•) The design of these boxes can be adjusted according 
to the ~quirements under a partiqular application or for 
inclusiQII m a one·run aystem of aligned forms. 
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Via (•) 
Sott~ « Via " sont signales l~:s poi11f~ de 
p.t!>~agc '-'~· frontieres ainsi 'llue les lie:ux o\1 les 
mo4es ou les moyens d't tran~qrt chan-
. gent, etc., 
hfode et moyen de t,amport (•) 
Mentipnner 'le mode ct le moyer, de 
tran5port_ ~t~lise pour cgaqtte partie ,Pu trans-
port en mp1quant, selon 1~ cas; le nom du 
navire, lc Qumero d'immatri~ulatiOf du W~~On 
de chemin pe fer ou du vehicule r.outier, etc .• 
En ~as de transport intermoaal, ces repsei-
gnements <kvront, le cas echeant, ftre inscrits 
en cours de transport. · 
Bureau de destination (•) 
On entend par-la le nom du bureau de 
douane ou prend fin l'operation de transit 
douanier. 
Docmnents joi1rts 
Le decbrant devra enumerer dans cette 
case les documents (certificats d'origine et de 
controle sanitaire, manifestes, etc.) joints a 
Ia declaration. 
Usage- olficiel 
Indiquer, le cas echeant, dans cette case 
les indications relatives au controle des 
(:olis, etc .. 
Scelles, etc. apposes par Ia dottane/le declpra,t 
Dans ~rte case seront m~ntionl}es le noJll-
bre des scelles, etc. appose~ ainsi qve leurs 
numeros · ou toute autre caracrcristique pcr-
mettanr de les identifier. La rl.\[·;-ique appro-
price J~vra etre cochce pot:r i;ldictuqr si tes 
$Celie~, etc. Ont ete appose~ par ~a dou;tne 
clle-meme op par le dcclarapt. 
Unite de transport (type, 1mmerp d'ide11,tif&catiop), 
llr.Jrques et mnneros des co/is ou f?biets 
Dans c~ttc case sont indiques l~s practe-
ristiql,les des unites di! trar;sport (type:~ et nu-
rpero d'idcntification cu conte~~r, par 
(•) le format de ces cases pourra (.ere ad;~i:w! ~·n fonctfion 
des beslluls d'~,~p emploi partict:lier de Ia forn:,ule ou pour 
pcrmettrc radjp~tion de cdle-ci a U•le se:ie de formules 
oormalisees a et~blir par Ia methode dite de frap~ ultique. 
Via (•) 
Under " Via " is mentioned the places 
where Customs frontiers are crossed, ,the 
plaq:s where a cqagge in mode or llleans of 
transp,prt occurs, etc. 
Mode and mea11s of transport (•) 
Ir11formation should be given o.f t4e mode 
and ~Fans of transport used for each part of 
the transport, by indica~ing ship's name, 
registr;ttion number of r~ilway waggon or 
road vehicle, etc., as relev~nt. In inrermodal 
tran$pvrt, these data might have to be entered 
during the course of the transport. 
I 
Office of destination (•) 
This means the name of the Customs 
office :lt which the Customs transit operation 
is terltlinated. 
Documents attached 
The declarant should list in this box such 
documents, e.g. certificates of origin and of 
sanitary control, goods manifests, which are 
attache.,-1 to the declaration. 
Official use 
Tllis hox is intended for any informatipn 
related 'to the control of the packages, etc. 
Se,lls, etc. affixed by Cusfomsldeclarant 
This space is intended for indicating the 
number of seals, etc., affixed and their 
number1~ or other identific'\tion details. The 
appropr·iatc box shall be marked to indica::e 
whctl~cr the seals, etc., were affixed by the 
Custom1~ themselves or by tpe declarant. 
Trflnsport-rmit (type, id,entification No.), 
marJ::.s ,wd numbers of packages or items 
This area is intended for identification partiqtl;~rs for transport-units (e.g. container 
type and identification No.} or for the goods, 
(•• l'hc design of these boxes cap be adjusted a~cording 
to the rc~iuircsnents .under a farticular application or for 




cxemplc) ou des marchandises, par exemple 
lcs marques d'cxpedition, les numeros de lot 
ct lcs numeros d'ordre ou le libelle de 
l'adresse. 
Nombre et t1ature pes co/is/designation 
des marchandises 
Cette partie est rcservee a l'indiqtion du 
nombr~ et .de Ia nature ~es colis et a Ia de~i­
gpation des marchandise.s; cell~-(;i seront ~­
ccites ~ojt d'apre~ leur nQm corpmerchd usu~l 
soit, si possible, selon Ia ter~ipolofie d~s 
tarifs clouanier$ ou des ~areme~ de tr,pspoft 
applicables dans le cas .considefe· 
Nttmero de cl~ssement 
lndiguer si possible Je nume{O d~ codi-
fication statistique ou du tarif d,puflnicr; dallf 
Ia plupart des cas, ces n14meros (qu dq~li par, 
tie6 de ~es numeros) et .. nt utilisp d~s ~ 
mQnde eqtier, il$ aideront a identifier I. mar, 
~~d~~ • 
• Poids .brut, kg 
Le pqids brut des m.archandjses doft etre 
doqne en ~kilogrammes. 
Reglementatlo11 nationale 
Cctte case est reserv~e aux indications 
complementaires. qui s~raient reqqises par des 
adlllinistra~ions (nom du condu~teur, itim!-
rain: pres<;rit, dclai fix@, etc,). Elle -P~Ut c~alc­
ment etre P.tilisee pour y porter des indica-
tion$ offic;ictlles relatives au pureau d<; deSfina-
tion! 
__ Re11sei~11ements concernant Ia garat~tie 
,Mentionner ici les ren!ieigne~epts rela-
Jifs a Ia garttntie constituce : consi¥natiort en 
especes, gar~ntie fournie par un ti(;rs, etc., 
Lieu, pate et sigttature dtt declarant 
Le rex~ de Ia declarafion fi~urant ici 
' peut etre modifie si besoin est pour tenir 
compte de Ia legislation nationale ou d'accords 
bilateraux 01-1 multilateraux. 
Les cases qui se trouvent au v<;rs,p de !a 
d~damtion de transit dw!~P;ier ont un s;mple 
c~uacterc indicatif er de':n;-.t £tn:. moditi(-es en 
fonction de l'l procedure qoi sera prevue dans 
Je cadre d'un accord bibte::al uu rr. u!dh·, t:.i.'al 
sur le transit dou::mif:r. 
s~h. ·as shipping marks, leading numbers and 
consecutive numbers, or address marking. ' 
. .. 
Number and kind of packages/description 
of gQods 
This area is intended for particulars of 
the number and kind Q.f the packages and a 
d;!s~ription of the goods either in common 
tra~c terms or, if ·possible, using tht: 
tcrq1inology of the Customs. or freight tariffs 
appJicable. 
Co"!modify No·· 
When possible the relevant number of 
the applicable statistical commodi~y list or 
Cqstpms tariff should be given, as in most 
ca$C~ these s,umbers, or parts of them, are used 
wQrl~widc; and this would aid in identifying 
the ~:ommodity. 
Gross weight, kg • 
The gross weight of fhlo goods should be 
given in kilogrammes. 
National administrative requireme11ts 
This box is set asid~ to provide space 
for "t"Y additional details required by 
administrations, such as· name of driver, 
prcs,dbed itinerary or tim~-limit. If"rilay also 
be UScf for official indications relating to the 
office ~>f destination. . 
Security detatls 
D9tails coricerning the security provided, 
e.g. c~s~ deposit, guarantee, should be given in 
this box. 
Place, date and signature of declarant 
Th~ text of the declaration in this box 
can be changed, as approJ?riate, to reflect 
national legislation, "bilateral or multilateral 
agreements. 
As fCgards the boxes oq th~ h · d;: o£ ~he 
Cu~to:ns transit declaration. th··sc are 
imcndcd as examples only 1nJ will '1, ''f' ,.'J 
b: .l<.~iusted according to the rr .c.-. ··:.·c 
cnvisaFcd under a bilateral or mulnlatcral 




auxqudles doivent repondre les scellements douanien 
. 
lc:s sccllements douaniers doivent repon- ' 
· dre aux conditions minimales suivantes : 





Lcs scellemcnts doivent : • 
I (a) ctre solides et durables; 
(b) pouvoir etre apposes rapidement et 
aisement; 
(c) etre d'un controle et d'une identifi- . 
cation faciles; 
(d) etr~ tels qu'il soit iptpossibl4! de les 
enl~ver ou de les defairc ~ns les 
bri~er ou d'effectuer des 8Il~ipqla­
tions irregulieres s~s lais~r de tra-
ce~• 
(~) etrq tels qu'il soit imposst~b~ d'uJi-
liscr le meme scelleptent mlus d''*~e 
foi~; 
(f) etre C011Stitues de t<:lle m~,n~re ct\IC 
Ia fOpie QU Ia conJrefa~on ep sQit 
renflue aussi difficile que pps~SiJ>le, 
' Specific~tions materielle~ du s~lle : 
(~) Ia forme et les dimctnsions dt~ scQJllc 
doiyent.etre telles qp'on p1,1isse fac:i-
lcment distinguer les niarqqes d'idep-
tification; · 
(b) les reillets menages dans un scelle 
doivent avoir des dimensions cor-
respondant a celles du lien utilise et 
doivent etre disposes de telle sorte 
que le lien so it maintenu f ..:rmement 
en place lorsque le scd1c est fetmc; 
(c) Ia matiere a utiliser doit etre assez 
resistante pour eviter les ruptures 
accidcntclles et une detc:-ioration 
trop rapide (par agents atmosphc-
riques ou chimiqucs, par cxemple) 
ainsi que pour ev~tcr qu'il soit pos-
sible d'effectuer des manipulations 
irregu.lieres sans bi~~er de traces; 
(d) Ia matiere a uti~iscr doit etre choisic 
en fonction c·.1 :·yst~mc dt~ SC{.lle-
meQt ado:J~e 
AI,PPENDIX IR 
Minimum requirements • 
to J»c met by Customs seals and fastenings 
.. 
Customs seals and fastenings shall meet 
the follpwing minimum requirements : 
1. Gc,lcral requirements in respect of seals 
and fastenings : 
2. 
Till! seals and fastenings, together, shall 
(a) be strong and durable; 
(b) be capable of being affixed easily 
and quickly; 
(c) be capable of being readily checked 
and identified; 
(d) not permit removal or undoing 
without breaking or tampering 
without leaving tr~ces; 
(~) not permit use more than '>n~e; 
1: 
(f) be made ._s difficqlt as possi~le to 
copy or cQunterfeit. . 
Ftlysical specification of seals : 
(a) the shape and size of the sea~ shall 
be such that any i~entifying marks 
arc readily legible;· 
(b) · each eyelet in a seal shall be of a size 
corresponding to that of the 
fastening. used, and shall be 
positioned so that the fastening will 
be held firmly in place when the seal 
is closed; · 
(c) the material used shall b~ suffi-
ciently strong to prevent accidental 
breakage, early deterioration (due to 
weather conditions, ehemical action, 
etc.) or undetectable tampering; 
(d) the material used shall be selected 






.concernant ('exportation temporaire 
· pour perfectionnement passif 
Introduction 
La plupart des Etats ont insere dans leur 
legislation nationale des dispositions qui pcr-
mettent d';tccorder une exoneration totale ou 
partielle des drojts et taxes a l'importation 
lors de Ia mise ~ Ia consommatiQn des mar-
chanqises reimpArtees apres trartsformati~n, 
ouvraison pu rep~ration ~ !'etrangqr. Le r~girne 
douaqier q;ui prev~it cette exoneration est ct~~lui 
de l'e;x:portation temporaire pour perfe(!ftion-
nement passif. · 
L'octroi de fe regime peut etre sub~;>r­
~onne a Ia COnQition que les operatioqs de 
)!rfectionqement fnvisagees soient consider¢es 
par le6 aurprites c;ompetentes comme ne por-
tant pas prejudi~e aux interets narionau~. 
L'exoneratiQn accordee lors pe Ia reiwn-
portation des man;:handises ayant ~uhi un p~rr­
fectionnemfnt a J'etranger est g¢neralctnetnt 
partielle; elle peur toutefois etre totale, notam-
ment ~ans le cas de reparations gui on~ 4te 
effectqees gratui~fllent a l'et'range,. . 
Pour l'applic~tion de Ia presente ant~'Ce, 
onentend: · 
(a) par « exportation temporaire pour perfec-
rionncmcnr p~ssif )) : le regime dou~nier 
qui permcr ~'exporter temporaircment 
des marchandises qui se trouv~nt en libre 
circulation dans le rerriroire douanie~, <;n 
vue de leur faire subir a l'ctrangcr une 
transformatiop, une ouvraisQn ou une 
reparation et de les reimporJer en,uitt) 
en exQneration totale ou p<\rtielle d~s 
droits et taxe~ a )'importation; 
(b) par (( marchaqdises en libre cir~ulation » : 
le$ marchandi~es dont il peut etre dispose 
sans restrictions du point de vue d~ Ia 
douane; 
(c) par ., droits " taxes a )'importation "' : 
lcs droits de douant: et rous aufres droit6, 
taxes ct redev,nces ou imposit.ons dh ~f-
ANNEX,E.8. 
Annex 
c:once~ing temporary exportation 
fqr outward processing 
; 
Introduction 
Most Stfltes have made provision in their 
national lcgi~lation for total or p~rtial exemp-
tim1 from import duties and taxPS when 
goqds which are reimported after manufac-
turing, proQeSsing or repair abroad are 
deqared for· home use. The Customs 
pr~~edure w~ich provides for this exemption is that of temporary exportation for outward 
pr'lfessing. 
The appJication of this procq:lure may be 
ma,de subject to the condition thaJ the proces-
sin~: operatio~s envisaged are reg~rded by th~ 
COJ~petent a,~thorities as not detrimental to 
narjpnal inte11ests. 
The exemption granted on th~ reimporta-
tion of the goods processed abroad i~ 
US\l~lly parti.l; however, it may be total, in 
parJicular whif:re repairs have beeq, carried ouJ 
abr~ad free <f charge. 
,. 
Definitions 
For the purposes of this Ann~x : 
(a) the term t' temporary exportation for out-
ward prpcessing " means t~c Customs 
procedurf unpcr which goods which arc 
in free circulation in a Customs territory 
may be temporarily exported for 
manufacturing, processing or repair 
abroad and then reimported with total 
or partiat exemption from irnport duties 
and taxe'; 
(b) the term " goods in free circulation " 
means goods which may be disposed of 
without ~ustoms restriction; 
(c) ~he term "import duties apd taxes" 
flleans th~ Customs duties and all other 
~uties, ta~es, free or other charges which 
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ses qui sont per~us a l'importation ou a 
J'occ~sion d~ l'importation des maKhan-
'-"ises a l'~xception des rcdevances et 
fmpositions dont le montant est lintit4 au 
-=out apprQximatif des ~erviqes rendu~; 
(d) P.ar « prod1,Iits compensateurs » : les pro-
puits obtenus a J'eJranger, ~ COUrfP qu a 
Ja suite de I~ transformation, de l'ouvr~i­
~on QU de Ia repar~tion des IJlarchanqi$eS 
~xporrees t~mporairement pour ~rfec­
fionner:nent passif; 
(e) par 41. contr6le de )a douane » : l'eJ(lsem-
ble des me,ures prises en vue d'assp.rer 
l'observatiop des lois et re$leme"*s que 
Ia douane ~st chargee d'appliquert 
(f) par f< personne » : aussi bien u~ pc:r-
sonnc physique qu'une pers,nne motale, 
a mpins qpe le ~ontexte p'en dispose 
autroment. 
1. Norme 
L'exportadon temporaire pour perfec-
tionnemept passJf est regie par le, disp<¥itjons 
de I~ pre$ente ~nnexe. 
Champ d'application 
2. Norme 
La legislation nationale enonce l~s' cir-
constances dans lesquelles l'exportatio«~ 'em-
poraire ppur perfectionnement PlllSSif peur etre 
accordee ·et precise les conditio~¥ qui 4oivent 
etre remplies pour bent!ficier de ce rcgjme. 
Not~s 
1. Les circonstances dans lesqudles l'ex-
portfltion tcrnporaire pour perf(!ctionnement · 
passif est autorisee, peuvent etre precisees soit 
en termes generaux, soit sous forme detaHlee, 
soit encore en cornbinant ces deux possibilites. 
2. L'exportation temporaire pour perfec-
tionnement passif peut etre subordonnec it Ia 
condition que les operations de perfectionne-
ment envisagees ne portent pas prejudice aux 
interets nationaux. 
3. Les autorites douanieres peuvent exi-
ger de Ia personne qui exporte temporairem~~nt 
des marchandises pour perfectionnement 
are coll~cted on or in connexion with the 
import~tion of goods, but not including 
fees and charges which are limited in 
amoun~ to the approximate cost of 
services rendered; ... 
(d) the t1m , compensating products n 
.... means the products obtained abroad 
during or as a result of the manu-
facturi~, processipg or r~pair of the 
goods temporarily exported for outward 
processJng; 
(e) the terllJl " Customs control " means the 
measu~JS applied to ensure compliance 
with the laws and regulation~ which the 
Customs are responsible for enforcing; 
(f) the teqn " person " means both natul!ll 





Temporary exportation for outward 
PffPCessing shall be governed by ~e provisions 
of this AnJ¥x. 
Field of application 
2. Standard 
National legislation shall specify the cir-
cumstances in which temporary exportati9n 
fqr outwarp ·processing may be allowed 
arld shall J~y down the requirements which 
11'\I,ISt be met. 
~ptes 
1. The circumstances in which temporary 
exportation for outward processing is 
allowed mar be set out in general terms and/or 
iri detail. , 
2. Temporary exportation for outward 
processing may be made subject to the con-
dition that the processing operations envisaged 
are not detrimental to national interests. 
3. The Customs authorities may require 
a person exporting goods temporarily for out-
ward processing to specify the processing or 
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passif, qu'ellq indiqtJe Ia natu~ de l'4>uvrai~Qn 
qu de Ia tratt'sformation que les marchand~ 
4oivent subir a l'etranger. 
3. Pratique ·reco,rnman4fe 
L'expQrt;ation temporai.e poq.r per~c- ..... 
tJonnement pas~if ne devrait pas e~. refu,~e 
pour Ia se\ll~· ratson ·que les marcha~1$es dQl-




I,'expof1ation temporaire des mllrch~n­
dises pour perfectionnement passif n'est pas. 
r~servce au proprietaire de c~s mar~h~ndi~s. 
ltxportadon temporaire des marcha,.cJises 
(,!) Pormal~es a accomplir ~vant l'axporta-
tjon ternporaire des marchan~es 
s. Nor,e 
Lorsque }'exportation temporaire ppur 
perfe~tionnement passif est subordonn¢e a vne 
l\Utorjsation prealable, Ia legislation n;~tio .. ale 
6non¢e les cjrconstances dans lesqttelles c~tte 
'utorjsation est requise .et designe les autorites 
habilitees a la delivrer. 
6. Pratique recommandee 
Les personnes qui effectuent des opera-
tions importantes et continues d'exportation 
temporaire pour perfectionnement passif por-
tant sur Ia meme categoric de marchandises 
devraient beneficier d'une autorisation gene-
rate colivrant ces operations. 
7. Pratique recommandee 
Lorsque l'operation d'exportation tempo-
raire pour perfectionnement passif peut s'en 
trouver facilitee ou lorsque les autorites com-
petentes le jugent indispensable, ces autorites 
devraient fixer le taux de rendement de cette 
operation. Le taux de rendement est fixe en 
pn!cisant l'espece, Ia qualite et Ia quantite des 
divers prodpits compensateurs. 
Notes 
1. Pour fixer les raux de ren~ement, les 
autorites dquanieres peuven,t se h¥er sur les 
rnanufaquring oper=ttion which the goods are 
to un~~rfo abroad. ' ·.. . . 
3. · · · .. R.ecomf!Jended Prltctice
1 
T eJTlporary ~portatiop for ouJWard 
processipg should not be refqsed solely on the 
· grounds that the goods are to be pro~essed 
in a giv'n country • 
4. Standard 
T e'fporary exportation of goods for out-
ward precessing shall not be restricted to the 
owner qf the goods. / 
(a) Formalities prior to tetpporary exporta-
tion of the goods 
5. ·standard 
~ere temporary exportation for out-
ward processing is subject to prior authority, 
national legislation shall specify the circum-
stances in which such authority is required 
and the authorities empowered to grant it. 
6. ' Recommended Practice 
Persons who carry on large-scale and 
continupus temporary exportation for out-
ward processing operations involving the 
same type of goods should be granted a 
general authorization covering such opera-
tions. 
7. Recommended Practice 
Where such action will facilitate a tem-
porary exportation for_ outward processing 
operation or the competent authorities deem 
it neces~ary, these authorities should fix a rate 
of yiel4 for that operation. The description, 
quality and quantity of the v~rious compensat-
ing prQducts shall be specified upon fixing 
· that ra~e. 
Notes 
1. In order to fix the rate of yield, the 




mditions dans lesquelles s'effectue l'opera-
m, dans Ia mcsurc ou ~es donnees sont con-
·'•cs. E11cs pcuvent se f~ire produire les con-· 
:l;ts qui ont etc crablis ~vee l'cntrcprise qran· 
:~:c chargee d'cffectu~,:- l'ouvraison O!l1 Ia 
~nsformation. Elles p~uvent' egalemeJ.Jt se 
.\t>Cr sur lcs raux de rcndement qui ont ete 
~cs par lcs auroritcs dovanieres du pays dans 
·q'ucl les op~ratiQns de perfectionnement doi-
!,u ctre cffectue~s. 
: 2. Des raux forf~itaires de rendqnent 
~uvcnt etre fixes lors~ue les operatioqs de 
crfcctionnement passif : 
- portent sur ctes m~rchandises de car,actc-
ristiques sensiblemcnt constantes; 
- sont effectuees trapitionnellcment dans 
, des conditioqs te'hiJiques bien defin~es et 
-,· aboutissent a )'obtention de pro.duits 
r compensateurs de qualite constante. 
') ~laration ~·exportation temporaire 
Norme 
J.a legislation nationale determine Jes 
mditions dans lesquelles les marchandises a 
~porter temporairement pour perfectionnc-
ICnt passif doivent etre presentees au bureaU 
I! douane competent et faire l'opjet d'une 
eclaration de marchandises (sortie). 
Pratiqtte recommandee 
Les autorites douanieres devraient auto-
ser que Ia formule de declaration de mar· 
l:tndises (sortie) soit utilisee pour l'etablis-
~mcnt de la dcdaration d'exportation tem-
nrairc des marchandises pour perfectionne· 
tcntQssif. 
r), Pratiqtte recmnma~zdee 
Si des formuJcs particuJieres sont utili~.4 _s 
our l'ctablissement de Ia declaration d'e~por­
ttion tcmporaire des marchandises pour ~er­
·crionnemeqt passif, 'es form,ulcs dcvr1,:1ent 
:re harmonfsees avec J~ formule de declara-
on de marcharuiises (fortie). 
:) Verification ~es mctrchandises 
1. Pratique rc, -mmar dee 
Sur demande du ~fedararet ~t po·,~· du' 
tisons jugees vaJ.able1.· !:- ar !~ ·: <httorite~, 4cua· 
. the tt=ondit~ns undqrr which the op~ration is 
carri~d ouf,, insofar ,ps these are known. They 
may· requit•e produ~ion of the contracts with 
the foreigtl underrating which is to ,carry out 
the proce,sing or rpanufaauring. l'hey may 
also Jake ~s a basis the rates of yiel4 fix~d by 
the ~ustQ1ns auth9rities in the C(!Juntry in 
whi~ft the processipg operatiops are to h! 
carrf,d ou,. . ,. 
1.. St~ndard ra~es of yield may be tixed 
wher~ the outward processing operation$ : 
relat"' to goo,;ls whose characteristic~ 
remaip reasomibly constant; 
are c~tomarily carried out under clearly 
definid technicjlll conditions; and 
give ~mpensaJing products of confit3nt 
quality. · / 
/ 
(b) Declaration for .temporary exportation 
8. Standard 
National legisJation shall specify the 
conditions under which goods to be tempo· 
rarily exported for outward processing sh;tll 
be produced at the fOmpetent Customs office 
and a Goods declaration (outwards) shall be 
lodged. 
9. Recommended Practice 
Customs authorities should allow the 
Goods declaration (<:>utwards) form to be used 
for making out the declaration for the tempo-
rary exportation of goods for outward 
processing. 
10. Recommended Practic~ 
If spc,dal form~ are used for making out 
the ,;leclar~tion for the temporary exportation 
of MQds f!Pr outward processing, they should 
be harmotlized witjtl the form used fop the 
Goqds de~laration (putwards). 
(c) t:xaltl!ination of the goods 
11. 
At t~ request of ~(. :· - ,, . · 
r~;a~ns ~-eemed w~1L!t tJy ,, -.! 
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nieres, ~es dernieres devraient, pans 1, mesure 
du possible, pt;rmettre que les march~nqises ~ 
exporter temporairement pour perfectionnq~ 
mont p~ssif so~ent verifiees dans les lqcaux dtt 
l'iqteresse, le~ frais qui en res~ltent pouvaq~ 
etr~ mis ~a I~ charge du declaraot. 
(d) Me$ures d'identification 
12. Nortn~ 
Lcs exigences relatives a l'identificatiop 
des marchandises qui sont a e')(pOrter tempo-
rairement pour perfectionnement passif sont 
fixees par les autorites douanier~s compte tenu 
notamment de la nature des marchandises et 
de l'operation a effectuer. 
Notes 
1. Pour !'identification des marchandises 
a exporter temporairement pour pcrfcctionne-
ment passif, les autoritcs douanicres peuvent 
rccourir ~ !'apposition de marques douanieres 
(scellements, timbres, marques perforees, etc.), 
a Ia reconnaissance des marques, numeros ou 
autres indications figurant de maniere perma-
nente sur les marchandises, a Ia description 
des marchandises, a des plans a l'echelle ou ~ 
des photographies, au prelevement d'echantiJ.. 
Ions. 
2. Les autorites douaniere~ peuv~nt ega .. 
lem~nt autoriser que }'identification d~s mar,. 
chandises soit assuree par Ia prpduction, lor$ 
de l'importatiop des produits cpmpen~areurs~ 
d'une dedaratfon ecrite de l'importate~r rela~ 
tive a l'identit~ des qlarchand~es co,tqnue~. 
dans lescits pfoduits compensateurs, llqfom .. 
paSIJlee 1e ·c,_s ~chean~, des do~umenrs ~om­
merciau~ se rapportant a )'operation e~ c~use. 
13. Pratique recom,ttandee 
Lorsqu'aucune autre mes"re d'itJe~tifi­
catipn ne peut etre appliquee, les ~'ItQrites 
dou;mieres devraient rccourir ~ l'uti~isation 
d'une fi~he de renseignement$ du Jllodele 
figurant a l'appendice I de Ia presente. annexe 
des }'instant que l'ouvraison ou Ia traqsforma-
tion est a effectuer dans le territoire douanier 
d'une Partie contractante qui a accepte de 
contribuer a )'utilisation de Ia fiche de ren-
seignements selon les prinCipes figuraar a 
l'appendice II de Ia presente annexe. 
authoritie~, the latter should, so far as 
l'ossible, ~~How goods thaJ are to be tempo-
~rily expprted for outwafd processing to be 
qxamined on private prerni~; the expenses 
«fDtailed bf such examination may be chafged 
to the decJarant. 
(d) Ident~fication measures 
1.2. Standard 
The re.quirements relating to the identi-
fication of goods to be temporarily exported 
for outwafd pr~cessing shall be laid down by 
the CustOfOS authorities,, due account being 
t;tken, for example, of the nature of the goods 
and of the operation to be carried out. 
Notes 
1. For the identification of goods to be 
temporarily exported for outward processing, 
the Customs authorities may affix Customs 
marks (se~ls, stamps, perforations, etc.), or 
rely on marks, numbers or other indications 
permanently affixed to the goods or on the 
descriptioq of the goods, scale plans or 
photograp~s, or take samples. 
2. T~ Customs authorities may also 
~low identification of the goods to be ensured 
by produqion, at the time of importation of 
tfle comp~nsating products, of a written 
~daration by the irnporter concerning the 
j~entity o~: the goods contained in thpse 
ptroducts SJ.PPPOrted, as appropriate, by the 
~ommerci<ljl documents relating to the opera-
*" in quetftion. 
' ' 
u. Recommended Practice 
Wher(l no other identification measure is 
ffasible, th~: Customs authoritie~ should make 
t;tse of an information document conforming 
to the mo1Jel in Appendix I to this Annex 
provided that the processing or manufacturing 
is to be carried out in the Customs territory 
of a Contr~cting Party that has ttgreed to take 
part in the use of information documents in 
accordance with the principles set out in 
Appendix If to this Annex. 
• 
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Durie de l'exportatioa temporaire Duration of remporary cxponation 
14. Norme 14. 
•• 
Statular4 
Lorsque les autorites douanieres impo· Where Customs authorities impose a time 
sent un delai pour !'exportation temporaire limit for temporary exportation for outward 
pQur perfectionnement passif, ce delai est fixe processing, this time limit shall be fixed by 
en fonction de Ia duree necessaire pour accom- · · referfnce to the time necessary to complete the 
plir les operations de perfectionnement et jus- · proc~ssing operations, up to the maximum 
qu'a concurrence, le cas echeant, d'un delai periqd, if any, laid down in the national 
maximal prevu par Ia legislation nationale. legislation. 
15. Pratique recommandee 
: Sur demande de !'interesse et pour des 
raisons j4gees valables par les autQrites doua· 
ni~res, ces dernieres devraient prorQger le delai 
inirialement prevu. 
hqportation des produics COD1JF11f8teu~ 
16. 
La ~egislation nationale ~letj:rmif\e Ie~ 
conditions dans lesquelle~ les PtfOduit' com., 
pensate"~ doiv~nt etre presenlfs au ,,urea,J 
de dou~ne competent et faire l'qbjet d'uq~ 
declara~i9n de marchandi,es. 
Notes 
1. La legislation nationale p~ut ,PrevoiJ 
que Ia deflaration de mar~handif!s dev.ra con,;. 
tenir les indications necessaires en vue de per.,. 
mcttre l'apurement de Ia <leclaration d'~xpor .. 
tation telJlporaire pour perfectiopnement pas .. 
sif relative aux marchandises qui ont ete mises 
en ~uvre. 
2. La legislation nation.ale peut assimiler 
aux produits compensateurs, aux· fins de Ia 
presente annexe, les produits obtenus a l'etran-
ger, a Ia suite du traitement de marchandises 
qui soot identiques par leur espece, leur qua-
lite et leurs caracteristiques techniques, a celles 
qui ont ete envoyees en exportation tempo-
raire pour perfectionnement passif (compen-
sation a !'equivalent). 
17. Pratique recommandee 
Les produits compensateurs deyraient 
pQuvoir etre importes par un bureau de 
dQuane ~mpetent, differ~nt de ~elui d'~xpor­
tation te!Jlporaire des ma~chandise$ ponr perr 
fe~tionnqnent passif. · 
15. Recommended Practict3 
At the request of the person concerned .. 
and (or reasons deemed -valid by the Custom; 
auth9rities, the latter should extend the perioci 
initi~lly fixed. 
Jmponation of ~pensating products 
16. Standard 
National legislatio~ shall specify the 
conditions under whic~ the compens:uin~ 
products shall ~ produced at the compctcll'~ 
Cusftpms office and a Go.ods declaration shall 
be l<:rdged. 
Notqs 
1. National legislation may prescribe that 
the Goods declaration shall contain the 
parti~ulars needed to permit discharge of the 
temporary exportation for outward processing 
decl,ration concerning tfle goods qtilized. 
2. National legislation may provide that: 
the products obtained abroad from the treat;· 
ment of goods identical in description, quality 
and technical characteristics to those 
temporarily exported for outward processing 
shall be deemed to be compensating products 
for the purposes of this Annex (setting-off 
with equivalent goods). 
17. Recommended Practice 
Provision should be made to permit 
compensating products to be imported 
through a competent Customs office other 
than that through wh4;h the goods were 
tem.PtOrarily exponed for outward processing. 
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18. Norme . 18. '. Standard 
·· Les prQ4uits compensateUfS doivent pqu-
toir &rc im~nes en un ou plusieurs envqis. 
19. PratiqUIJ reco,tpan4(e 
Sur dc~ande de l'import,teur e~ wur 4~• 
raison~ jugc!c:s valables par les autorttet do,,~­
nitrcs, CC$ 4t:rnieres devraient, dans ,Ja mes~tfe 
du possible, permettre que ·~ produi~:s cow-
pcnll~teurtt iftportes soient verifies dans ~~s 
b.:alfX de ttipteress4, les frais qui en r~sult~'t 
pouvant ctt~ mis a Ia charge ~e l'imfoftatew •. 
zo. Nor~e 
Sur dcmande du beneficictire, le~ a~tor~cs · 
competcntcli autorisent, aux ~onditil?n' fix~,:s 
rar Ia lcgisl~tion nationale, I~ rcHmportatiQn, 
en c~oncration totale des droits et taxes a 
l"an1portation, des marchandises en exporta-
ratm 1cmporaire pour perfectionnement pa~sif 
'~"' q'ont pu subir Ia transformation, l'ouvrai-
.11011 U\1 Ia reparation prevue et qui sont ren-
\'Oytcs en l'erat a l'exportateur. 
Ccttc exoneration n'est pas applicable 
.1\IX droits et taxes a }'importation pour les-
quds unc restitution ou une decharge a ete 
.1.:.:ordcc a !'occasion de !'exportation' tempo-
uire des marchandises pour perfectionnement 
pa~~f. 
21. Norme 
A l"cxccption des cas dans lesquels Ia le-
ftisl.uion nationale impose Ia reimportation des 
mJrd1Jndises exportees temporairement pour 
~·rfc,tionncment passif, l'ap~remeqt de l'~x­
purtjliinn tcmporaire pour perfectioq,ne~nt 
f'-1!1\.f doit pouvoir etre obtenu par l::t 9eclara-
lhlll des IJlarchandises pour l'~xport~ti9n d¢fi-
niti\l~ SOUS reserve qu'iJ soit satisfait: a~X C90· 
ditions et aux formalites applicabl~s ~ans ce 
, ... ~ 
Dwits et taxes :\ l'importatiollJ 
appli~~les aux produits c~mpens¥e'Jn 
22. Norme 
La l~gi~lation nationaie ~etermirt~ l'e~en­
d~.tt .de.: l'cxoneration des droif~ etta~~$ it l'~J;n­
. ~tiou ~~i est a~cordee iors de 1~ :nise • ia 
Proyision shall be ~ade t~ permit 
codfpenyting. produ~s to be imported ip one 
or more consagnments. · 
.. 
19. Recomptended Pr~ctice 
At tJle request of the ilpportert and for 
Jeasons deemed valid by the Customs 
.-uthoritiFs, the latter shopld, so far as 
possible,'· allow imported compensating 
eroducts to be examined on private premises; 
ihe expellSes entailed by such ~xaminatiop may 
l>e charged to the importer. 
20. / Starulard 
At the request of the ~rson conc(irned, 
the con1petent authorities $hall, under the 
conditions laid down by national legislation, 
allow g9ods temporarily exported for out-
ward prpcessing to be reimported with total 
exemption from import duties and taxes if 
they could not undergo the manufacturing, 
processing or repair for which they were sent 
abroad pnd are returned to the exporter in 
the same; state. 
Thi.s exemption shall not apply to import 
duties a~d taxes which have been repaid or 
remitted in con.nexion with the temporary 
exportation of the go~s for outward proces-
sing. 
21. Standard 
Unless national legislation requires the 
reimportation of goods temporarily exported 
for outl!Yard processing, provision shall be 
made fo.r terminating tempqrary exportation 
for outward processing by declaring the goods 
for·outright exportation subj~ct to compliance 
with the conditions and formalities 3pplicablc 
in such fase. 
Import duties and taxes 
'fPlicable to compensatipg products 
22. Standard 
Na!fional legislation shall specify the 
extent qf the exemption from import duties 
and t~es granted whep compensating 
• 
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conso,Jilination ~ prQduits 4:0JPpensate~rs 
9:insi que~ mod~ de calcul do~~ exot~a­
tlon. 
Note 
Dans lcs CA$ d'exoneration partielle, · Ill 
Jiquidption des droits et taxes a 1'~!1lporti~tipn 
peut etre basce sqr Ia plus-value ~sulta~t ~u 
perfectionqement des marchandises a ··~ran­
ger. Cette liquid~tion peut egalem~nt etrQ c~l­
culee ~n d~uisant du montant dfs droits et · 
taxes a l'illlpOrta~ion applicab}es a\lX pro.,iuits 
compensatcurs, le montant des droits et taxes 
a l'in1p0rtation dont seraient passib}e~ }es 
marchandises ·en exportation temporaire pour 
perfectionnement passif qui ont ete utilisees 
pour l'obtention des produits compensateurs, 
si ces marchandises etaient importees du pays 
ou le perfectionnement a ete effectue, dans 
l'etat OU elles Ont ete exportees vers Ce pays. 
Os taux a prendre en consideration pour le 
calcul du montant de Ia deduction sont ceux 
en vigueur a Ia date qui est retenue pour Ia 
mise a Ia consommation des produits compen-
sateurs; toutefois, dans les cas ou, en appli-
cation de cette regie, les taux a prendre en 
consideration seraient superieurs a ceux qui 
sont applic~bles aux produits compensateurs, 
Ia deduction peut etre calculee d'apres ces 
derniers taqx. · 
23. Norme 
L'~xon~ration des droits et taxes a l'im-
portatipn prevue a J'egard des produits C4)m· 
pensatc:urs p'est pas applicable aux droits et 
taxes pour lesq~ls une restitution ou Ul\C 
decharge a ete a~cordee a l'occasi~n de l'e~-
Qrtatipn tompor(ljre des marchanf,iises polJr 
perfectionnem.ent passif. 
24. Pratique recqmmandee 
Les marchandises en exportatipn tempQ-
raire pour ~rfectiqnnement passif q.ui ont ete 
reparees gratuite~nt a l'etrnnger devraAeqt 
pouvoir etre reimpqrtees en exoneraJion tosale 
des droits et taxes • !'importation ~ux condi-
tions {Qcees par Ia legislation natiopale. · 
25. Pratique recommanr#e 
L'exoneration des droits et ta~es a l'jm-
porta.tiQn devrait ~e accordee si le, pro~its 
pr~ucts are taken into home tpe, and ~ 
m~hod of Cfculation of that e~mption. 
... 
N~e ., 
In the ~ase of partial exc,nption, th~ 
as~~ssmcnt of import dutjcs and taxes may be 
basif!d on the value added by th~ processing 
of the goods ,pbroad. It may also be made by 
deducting frqm the amount of the import 
duttes and taxes applicable to th~ 
compensating products the amount of the 
import duties and taxes that would be 
charged on the goods temporarily exported 
for outward · processing that were used to 
obtain the cpmpensating products if these 
goods were iq.1ported from the country where 
they were pro~essed in the state in which they 
were exportc4 to that country. The rates used 
to calculate the deduction are those in force at 
the time determined for the purpose of taking 
the compensating products into home use; 
however, where the rates to be taken into 
consideration under this rule are higher than 
those applicable to the compensating products, 
the deduction may be calculated at the rates 
applicable to Jhose products. 
23. Standard 
The exemption from import duties and 
taxes provide~ for in respect of COJllpensating 
pro4ucts shall not apply to dutie~ and taxes 
whi~h have been repaid or remitted in 
conqexion wi~p the temporary exportation of 
the 'oods for ,outward processing. 
24. Recommended Practice 
Where g<;tods temporarily exported for 
out'Yard professing have been repaired 
abroad free of charge, provision should be 
mad~ for theq;t to be reimported with total 
exemption frojfll import duties an<f taxes on 
the conditioll!s laid down in national 
legistation. · 
25. Recommended Practice 
The exe111ption from import duties and 
taxe~ should be granted if the COIJlpensating 
~mrcnsateurs ont ete pll!ces d;ms un entre .. 
pc;t Jc douane ou admis dans une zone fran .. 
· chc, pr~alablement a leur declaration pour Ia 
mi~ a Ia consommation. 
Pratique recommandee 
l.'cxoncration des droits et taxes a l'im-
rortation dcvrait etre accordee si les produits 
,,,mpcnsateurs ont beneficie d'un regime d'ad-
mission temporaire prealablement a leur decla-
r.ttion pour Ia mise a Ia consommation. 
27. Pratique recommandee 
!.'exoneration des droits et taxes a l'im-
pnrt;ttion devrait etre accordee si les produits 
~umpcnsatcurs ont fait l'objct d'une cession 
"''·.1nr leur mise a Ia consommation a condition 
que c.:cttv mise a Ia consommation soit effec-
Jllc.'c au nom ou pour le compte 4e Ia personn~ 
14ui a place les marchandises en ~:XP<>Jlation 
•cmfl(>rajre pour perfectionnem~nt passif. 
Note 
. Certaines taxes inteqeures pe1,1ven1 deve .. 
pir c:xigibles en raison de Ia cesfion des mar"" 
.:lwmli$Cs. 
Rcnscip..-ments concernant l'exportafiop t~poraq 
pour perfcctionne,ment Ptsslf 
za. 
Les autorites douanii~res forat eq sorw 
~uc tu\lfC personne intertfssee puisse ~ pro-
~urcr lSans difficulte, tpus rtnf,Ci~ments 
tarilcs \It~ sujet de l'expprtatiOJl temvoraif~ 
pour ~ectionnement p•ssif. · 
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products were placed in a Customs ware-. 
hou¥ or a free zone before being declared fot 
JwmF use. 
26. 'kecommended Practic~ 
The exemption from import duties anJ 
taxe$ should be granted if the compensating 
products were placed under a temporary 
admission procedure before being declared for 
home use. 
27. Recommended Practice 
The exemption from import duties anr.l 
taxes should be granted if the ownership (if 
the compensating products is transfcrrcrJ 
before they are taken into home use, providcJ 
that they are taken into home use in the name 
or fc;rr the account of the person who placcJ 
the ~oods under the temporary e:xportation 
for c'utward processing procedure. 
Not~ I, 
Certain internal taxes may becom~ 
charfeable because of the transfer of owner .. 
ship of the goods. ' 
Iolonnation c:onc:eming tc:mporary exponation 
for outward P,fO"SSing 
28. Statzdard 
The Customs auth,orities shall ensure 
that all relevant infprmation regarding 
temporary e~portatiop for outwar J 
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~ Pan•culars of e•miNitiono carried out 1 . 
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Appetrtlrce I a r ""'In' £.R. 
m 
RBN$81GNP.MBI'I'I'f A PO"NIR A lA RBI!XfORT~TION (") 
I.' I .as logn~• CN ,_ - Hf\'ito cloi\'ent ttre r•yftl ou """"~ ou ,...,. Ill lllellllpe c Naat •• 
("I Ra,·~r Ia ~II in1111le, 
y ~ Lno ... rchandiln dt~ ,.....,_. ('') " ... , J\doain•••••lillll t" I•• 'titte If . 
dDIUines de ____ 
........ (pro~-e..,..l de Je tta,,.,..tlan 1111 de l'ouvpl- des .. n:halldiln ftJII'- •• titre U ("') 
Bureau de ........ 
(qui 0111 tit • ...,. . 
--- Ia ~ (par·. I" I 
onl tit frtteiiNea l (pour 1c compte de ----- • --· 
--
,_cia ......... •Ieiba .......... 
demeu...,ll--.-... -------. ·- .. __ . . • ·~-·-·- --~·-·- --(ad- en lettre1 mafuaeules) 
.!J Dflla~~allan des ....,h~,- . Nomhre. 
lllltnre. "'""'"" N· Qunlo'fl 
., 
If!' numlroa deJa dr"' t·ohs Nom~n· Nature et eopke -~~~erclafc Polds Polds net. ,_.,., Valeuw OLcavMiecse 
clatnre lnt wl-, surf..:e, etc. 
-· 
-
-z- -3.., .;,..4- .;..5- -6- -7-
~ Natllft de Ia !!l!ln-d'nu cl!sstufs: (en ptk(Jatd, Jc ns r.hfant, los Aikn ajoul#ft el ~ !!!!!~arion lra<tlonnH n' _ ·-. . 
··-·-· N• ... cia. ·- )R~t• i Its d••'¥t• de lahritatiop), ( doalllleft! de dcluane) ) l ealraltedu 
.. 
-- -- --· --·-- ··--
--• ... ••••- w-.... -~ _,._ .. ... 
........ _ --------·-----)Titre I Cue F 
-· .. ······ ·- .. 
·-· .. ___ ,_ 
.. --~ ... 
·-· 
. .. (buteau de doutone) 




__ , ........... - -- -.. -~---·--·-- -~R (dacu- de ...... ~ n' ----___ du --- _ . II :•. (") tlf ttabll q•ln m.rrhandiMa rft&porttes A -~·. -~·- --- le ---- _____ ,. ·~--
n • pH 
(-1 celln qui ent tit lmporlftl , .. , 
(ont flf obtea- l pullr des m.rrhandioes lmporltes 
M~n• d'identilic811Dn vtiliols: - ...... ... 
-(Signature) (Ca~het du llureaa 
. --
- --·-- -- - -·-. 
.. 
..... , ____ 
-· de douane) 
.. 
Apl'fndix I to Annrx £.8. 
Ul 
\ TO II! COMPtBTI!D AT RB-BXPORTATION t'l 
( • 1 Unusod Iones or rages mull ~ lllnodt out or the .......t h Nol " written a<M•s them. 
I" I Delete If inapplocable. 
Cu-• Admlntllratiall of ~ The goodl deKrlbed ::~rl 11 (") . 
-
I resultiag f10111 the manufa<ture or pmceulng of the good• dnc1" In Part II (''I 
c .. sloms OffK.~ of . ( ··hich hi\'! been """ired 




!Address In I>IO<~ ~apitai•J 
~ Spe;:ljjocouon of good• ......--Nu~~ther. type. Quantity 
mark1 
an. numbers Tariff Cot11fttrcial cleslrlptlpn Net •"eight. Val11e Re ....... Ref. No. <irooo of ptJ<kag,s 







,......,..._...... i_ij ~.~!;'f~. of !?Mf.i!til!!!l I lndudc partlrulars of ·~ part• ad~ and 'or any manulaq~ng ~~ Split Re-uportatum No. 
. No. datrd l Partkulan: 
.. (CUIIOIII• document) , aslnPartl 
--
, Cage F 
.. (CUIIOIIIs Offoce) , 
~ P~rt><ulan of es.!!i!lnation~ ~arrird o~t · .. " ,,, L;t:J ~llrd to ~rr~ -~~~h thepart~<ular:sho..-n ."" 
... 
-- -









m It ~~· (") bftn established that the re~IIJIOfled goods (CaiiOIMdocallll!l'll 
• not •• No. 
--
.. __ .., 
' -·~w- datrd -( ar• tho'"' ,..hi<h ··~re imported ( .. I 
.. 
--(ha,·c ~ ..... au.,. oiMainrd from the goods ill!ported (Pia<e) (Date) 
~A~~~"~ of •de-r.t1fttarton u:u:"d: 
... (c-.otr.._ 
~ - .(.Signature) stamp) 
~· 
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Ap~ I i fAtmp&f U. 
NOTICE CONCERNANT L'UTIJ..ISATION DE LA FICHE DE JlENSEIGNEMENTS 
1. L'exportatepr .doit s'assurcr que les autorite$ douanieres du pays d'importation temwraire seronr en mesure d'iqblir, 10111 rCscrye 
des 'conditions qu'ellcs fixent, l'idcntite des maGChandises. . . 
2. L'utilisateur doir presenter Ia fiche de rcnseigncmcuts (F. R.) dumenr rcmplie aux a\ltorita douaniercs lon du ~t .. 
marcbandises. 
3. Dans le cas des reimportations effcctuecs pat envois fractionnes, le dc!roulement des operations est le suinnt : 
a) Exportation temporairc : . 
L'exportateur f.resente Ia F. R. en deux exemplaires (original et copie). La douan, les vise ( Titre I) et_ tes remer a l'exportamar 
qui rransmet 'original a l'importateur qui le conserve jusqu'a Ia derniere reexportation. L'exportateur conserYC Ia copie. 
b) Importation temporaire : 
L'importatcur prc!sente !'original a Ia douane qui le lui rcstitue aprcs avoir vise! ~ Titre II. 
c) Reexportations fractionnees : 
Lc rc!cxportateur remplit un exemplaire supplc!mentairc du Titre lJI y compris Ia case G et le prc!scnte ainsi que !'original A Ia 
douane. Celle-d confronte ces dCux documents et vise l'exemplaire supplcmentaire qui est transmis par le rc!cxponateur au 
rc!importateur. 
d) Reimportations fractionnc!cs : 
Lc reimportateur prc!sente l'exemplairc supplc!mentairc ainsi que Ia copie a Ia 4c>uane qui confroate ces deux documents. 
e) Derniere reexportation fractionnec : 
Lc rc!exportatCUf remplit le Titre m de l'originaJ y compdl Ia case G. La dollflC appote 100 auatation et mDer )'original 
au reexportateUf qui le fait parvcuir ate rc!importateur. 
f) Demih~ rc!im~tioa fractionnc!c : 
I.e' ICiDaportatctiJ pracnte a Ia douane l'orig:inal et Ia C<fic de 1, F. R. 
NOTE FOR THE USE QF ~ INFOJtMATION D.pCUMENT 
1. The exporter must ensure that, subject ro any conditions' they ~]lay lay downt the. Customs auth<>rities of the country of 
temporary importation are in a posioon to establish the identity of the goods. .' 
2. The duly completed Information Document (1. D.) must be presented to the f=ustoms at•thl)rities whenever the goods arc 
cleared. · 
3. If the goods are to be rc·imported in split consignments the following procedure •pplies. 
(a) Temporary exportation : ; 
The exporter produces the I. D. in duplicate. The Customs certify both copies (Part I) and return them to the exporter who 
sends the original l. D. to the importer who keeps it until the last split re·e:yportation. The exporter keeps thC duplicate 
I.D. · 
(b) Temporary importation : 
The importer produces the original I. D. to the Customs who certify Part II and return the I. D. to him. 
(c) Split re-exportation : 
The re-exporter completes an additional Part Ill (including Cage G) and produces it to the Customs together with the 
original I. D. The Customs certify the additional Part Ill after checking it against the I. D. The re-exportcr sends the 
addinonal Part Ill to rc-importer. 
(d) Split re-importation : 
The rc-importer produces the additional Part III and his copy of the I. D. to Jhe Customs for checking against each other. 
(e) Last split re-exportation : 
The rc-exportcr completes Part Ill of the original I. D. including Cage G. The Customs certify the original I. D. and return it 
to the re-exporter who sends it to the rc-importer. 
(il Last split re·importarion : 
The rc-importer produces both copies of the I. D. to the Customs. 
.. 
,. 
. '• ,. 
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APPENDICE II 
Principes rCgissant l'utilisation 
de Ia fiche de renseignements 
· 1. La fiche de renseigriements pourrait 
etre utilisee dans les cas ou il ne serait pas 
possible d'identifier les marchandises· au re· 
tour en utilisant les moyens ordinaires de con-
trole (scellements, marques, echantillons, etc.) 
ou d'accepter une declarf}tion ecrite dp reim-
portateur relative a l'identit~ des m~rchan-
dises. · 
2. L'exportateur devrait s'~ssurer que l~s 
aptorit~~ douapieres du pays d'jrppq{tati<>P 
temporaare sont en mesure d't.1a.blif so .. s r~serve .. s concJitions qu'elles fixerc;mt11 \'idef)-
tite de~ · marcilandises. 
3. Lorsqu~ Ia fiche ~ cte c~rtifiec par l~s 
a~torit~s douapieres du pays d'c~pQtl'tation 
tcmporafre, les · autorites doua~~es <tu pa)fs 
d'importation temporairtf devJaif=nt fourllir 
les attestations qui y so~tt prevres· 
4. Les autorites douotnicres du pays d'ill)-
portation temporaire devraient s'efforcer de 
remplir, sur demande, les fiches de renseigne-
mcnts mcme lorsquc les marchandises en 
q~acstion ne soau pas placees en admission 
temporaire (par cxemple, parce qu'elles sont 
exemptes de droits et taxes a )'importation). 
5. Les administrations douaniercs des 
pays interesses pourraient conclure entre elles 
des accords portant sur Ia modification de Ia 
forme ou du mode d'utilisation de Ia fiche 
pour couvrir les cas dans lesquels ces mesures 
seraient rendues necessaires par suite de dif-
ficultes particulieres quant a !'identification 
des marchandises au retour. 
••• 
APPENDIX II 
Principles governing the: use 
of the Information Document 
. .,. 
1. The Information Document may he 
used when it would not ~e possible to idcntif)· 
the goods on reimportation by the usual 
means of control (seals, marks, samples, ct~.) 
or fO accept a writteJl declaration by the 
reinjporter concerning ·the identiJy of the 
go<>tfls. 
2. The exporter ~hould ensure th:u, 
subject to any condition they may lay dow11, 
the Customs authoritie~ of the country c :·f 
temforary imp9rtation are in a position to 
esta1plish the identity of the goods. . 
3. When an Inforfllation Document has 
been certified by the Cpstoms aut~oritics of 
the country of temporary exportation, d~c 
CuSfoms authorities (>f the country ~~~f 
temporary importation should give the· 
req~lired certification. 
4. Customs authori~ies of the 'ountry nf 
temporary importation f;hould endeavour to 
complete . the Information Do~umcni. 
whenever requested to do. so, even if th;:! 
goo~s in question arc not imported UIH.kr .11 
temporary admission procedure (e.g. hc,auo;•: 
they are not liable to import duties and taxc~).! 
I 
5. It would be open to the Custom-.; 
administrations of the countries concerned t1 1: 
reac)l agreement on modifications in the form. 
or use the Information Document to CO\'cr 
cases where exceptional difficulty in the iden-
tification of goods on their reimportation 
renders this necessary. 

